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CHAPTERl 
INTRODUCTION, RATIONALE AND AIMS 
OF THE PHD STUDY 
ABSTRACT 
This chapter provides a short description of a few indices for detecting dental carious 
lesions in oral health surveys. A new assessment instrument, Caries Assessment 
Spectrum and Treatment (CASD, is presented as an alternative to the carious lesions 
assessment instruments currently used in epidemiological surveys internationally. This 
background is followed by a discussion about the importance of validating a new 
diagnostic instrument and the necessity of testing its reproducibility. The chapter 
concludes with the presentation of the aims and rationale of this PhD study. 
1.1 DENTAL CARIES 
Dental caries is still one of the most prevalent non-communicable diseases in the 
world. It is the main factor responsible for pain and tooth loss from childhood to old 
age. In 2011, for the first time in history, the United Nations recognized oral diseases 
as a health burden in many countries, which requires an integrated approach to 
disease prevention and health promotion (1 ,2). 
A decrease in the prevalence and experience of dental caries has been 
observed in Western countries over the last decades. This has mainly been due to a 
wider access to dental care and to the continuous use of fluorides from different 
sources (3,4). However, the decrease has resulted in the burden of most carious lesions 
(80%) being present in a relatively low proportion of individuals (20%) (5) who are 
mainly located in underserved areas, where access to and provision of dental care, 
preventive measures and education are difficult (3,6). As dental caries affects people of 
all ages, preventive measures need to be taken daily if the individual is to benefit from 
a healthy dentition until old age (7). 
The term 'dental caries' refers to a disease that is recognized through the 
presence of clinical signs and symptoms that originate from a localized 
demineralization process, caused by the acid production in the biofilm and resulting in 
destruction of tooth tissues at different levels. The balance between pathological and 
protective factors determines whether a carious lesion will occur, progress, stay stable 
or regress. Pathological factors include the undisturbed presence of acidogenic 
bacteria (i.e. mutans streptococci and lactobacilli) in the biofilm, frequent intake of 
fermentable carbohydrates and reduced salivary function. Protective factors comprise 
salivary flow and saliva components, proteins and antibacterial, fluoride, calcium, 
phosphate, protective dietary components and non-cariogenic sweeteners and regular 
biofilm removaL When the balance favours pathological factors, different !eve!s of 
tooth destruction may occur. These vary from an atomic demineralization to a lesion in 
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enamel, from early dentin involvement to cavitation and pulpal involvement, and 
eventually tooth loss (3,8). 
Dental caries also depends on determinant and modifying factors. The 
determinant factors are the host (teeth and saliva), specific microorganisms, a diet rich 
in fermentable carbohydrates and time. The modifying factors are the social, economic 
and behavioural aspects of the individual. Understanding dental caries as an ecological 
imbalance within the biofilm should help to guide dental professionals in how to 
prevent and treat carious lesions and how to promote healthier habits among the 
population (3). 
Treatment of enamel carious lesions is mainly non-operative, including plaque 
control, use of fluorides and dietary counselling (9). When cavities are already present 
and dental restorations are needed, care should be given in accordance with a tissue-
saving approach, in conjunction with the adoption of an ecological health model for 
the prevention of disease reoccurrence, promoting healthier habits and behaviours 
amongst individuals (8). Monitoring carious lesions is therefore important, as it guides 
the patient and dentist in how to maintain good oral health for a long time. Instruments 
available to detect carious lesions are discussed in the sections below. 
1.2 ORAL HEALTH SURVEYS 
Oral health surveys are conducted to estimate the oral health status of a population 
and its oral care needs and to monitor changes in oral health conditions over time. 
Survey results can be used to plan preventive programmes and oral care services, and 
to evaluate their appropriateness and effectiveness. The World Health Organisation 
(WHO) recommends that the duties of administrators responsible for providing oral 
health care services should incorporate regular epidemiological surveys of oral health 
conditions for determining oral health status and treatment needs (1 0). 
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In around 1900, the first statistics about dental decay were published, but these 
were very hard to interpret. After the 1950s, oral health surveys became more common 
and they had the two main purposes of identifying (1) the caries status and (2) the 
caries-inhibiting effect of fluorides (4). Nowadays, caries epidemiological data provide 
distinct risk profiles among population groups within a country and among countries, 
according to living conditions, lifestyles, environmental conditions and access to 
preventive programmes. 
The burden of dental caries affects the quality of life negatively, especially in 
developing countries (7, 11). This means that survey designs used for determining 
caries experience must take into account the characteristics of each population and 
that of dental caries itself. The disease is strongly age-related, exists in all populations 
and is irreversible at cavitation level (10). 
1.3 DENTAL CARIES AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
The literature contains a variety of criteria for the detection of clinical signs of dental 
caries. As mentioned before, a carious lesion starts with an_ initial atomic 
demineralization and, if the balance between pathological and protective factors 
favours acidity for a long enough time period, the demineralization process produces 
visible whitish lesions in the enamel. If the acidity in the biofilm continues, dentin 
tissues will also become demineralized and even the pulp chamber may become 
involved. For these reasons different stages of dental caries should be contemplated in 
dental caries lesion assessment criteria. The selection of which instrument to use 
depends on the aim of the study and its design (8). 
Epidemiologically, the main caries assessment criterion used has been that 
recommended by the WHO (1 0). First described in the late 1930s (12}, this criterion 
became the most commonly used criterion internationally {8). The data are converted 
into the DMF index both at tooth (DMFD and at tooth surface (DMFS) level. The 'D' 
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stands for decayed, 'M' for missing, and 'F' for filled teeth <n or surfaces (S). The index 
is versatile, simple and reliable when examiners are at least properly trained. As the 
WHO criterion has been extensively used for decades, it allows monitoring and 
comparison of the prevalence and experience of dental caries among age groups 
worldwide. 
However, the WHO criterion and DMF index have their limitations. A DMF score 
represents present and previous experience of dental caries, but it does not include 
those teeth at risk for developing or for progressing initial carious lesions (8). As the 
index only considers cavitated dentine lesions and those that reach the pulp chamber 
and tooth-surrounding tissues, and not lesions in enamel, using it will not truly reflect 
the carious situations of individuals and populations (13). According to Ismail (2004) 
(13), the inclusion of non-cavitated lesions in caries detection criteria is important for 
five main reasons. There is evidence that these lesions are: 1) more prevalent than 
cavitated lesions in economically developed countries; 2) more likely to be restored 
than are sound tooth surfaces; 3) may serve as indicators for carious activity, especially 
on smooth surfaces in young children; 4) provide a better understanding of the 
mechanism of the action of sealants, fluorides and other preventive agents; and 5) 
improve the precision of clinical trials that test preventive agents. It appears, therefore, 
that contemporary caries assessment criteria should facilitate the detection of carious 
lesions in enamel. 
In 2004, a review of caries assessment indices discussed 29 such criteria. The 
instruments varied in definitions of dental caries, content, use of explorers, 
differentiation of non-carious lesions, visual or visual-tactile inspection, drying of teeth 
and other examination conditions. The variations in descriptions of the examination 
protocols ranged from not reporting about how to carry out examinations to detailed 
descriptions of the examinations. It was concluded that a need existed to define one 
reliable set of criteria, which would have content validity and the consensus of experts 
from Cariology and restorative sciences for use internationally (13). 
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With the intention of creating a system that met the guidelines and would make 
comparison of caries detection studies possible at an international level, an 
international group of researchers developed the International Caries Detection and 
Assessment System (ICDAS) (14). ICDAS is a two-code system in which the first digit 
refers to the presence and quality of restorations, sealants and the missing status of 
teeth while the second digit refers to the classification of dental caries. The latter 
consists of six codes for classifying enamel and dentine carious lesions. The system was 
developed as a "wardrobe" tool for clinical practice, public health (epidemiological 
surveys), education and research (14). However, its use in the public 
health/epidemiology setting has met difficulties, with researchers having to simplify the 
system during examinations, analysis or presentation of results (15-17). 
Prior to the launch of ICDAS, Nyvad et al. (18) reported a visual-tactile system 
that differentiates carious lesions that are active from those that are inactive, and 
cavitated from non-cavitated lesions. The system was reported to have construct and 
predictive validity and proved to be reliable (19). However, its use in epidemiolog ical 
surveys internationally is minimal. 
Another recently published carious lesion-related detection system is PUFA/pufa 
(20). PUFA/pufa permits the registration of very advanced stages of untreated carious 
lesions: 'P/p' stands for pulpal involvement, 'U/u' for ulceration, 'F/f' for fistula and 
'A/a' for abscess. The system can only be used in conjunction with other caries 
detection criteria (such as ICDAS, Nyvad or WHO criteria). The presence of severely 
decayed teeth with pulp exposure, fistula and abscess negatively affects the quality of 
life of children and their families (11). Hence, data collected through the use of 
PUFA/pufa clarifies the disease severity in the population and may serve as an alert for 
oral health authorities and dental professionals to take immediate actions. 
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1.4 USE OF ICDAS II AND PUFA IN A BRAZILIAN CHILD 
POPULATION 
In 2009, ICDAS II, which is the successor to the ICDAS launched in 2004, and pufa 
were applied in an epidemiological survey conducted among schoolchildren in Brazil 
(17 ,21 ). The two-coding system of lCD AS II caused too many problems in its 
conceptualization, implementation and reporting stages. That finding made ICDAS II 
not suitable for use for epidemiological purposes. In contrast, pufa was easy to apply. 
However, as a consequence of the results, a few recommendations were suggested 
that would make its application even easier. Add to these observations the fact that the 
WHO criterion is hampered by the lack of recording of carious lesions in enamel, a 
need for developing a caries detection instrument that corrects the deficiencies in the 
three carious lesion-related assessment criteria was of paramount importance. The 
efforts eventually led to the development of the Caries Assessment Spectrum and 
Treatment (CASD instrument in 2011 that is discussed in the present PhD thesis. But, 
as with any new caries detection instrument, CAST has to be validated and its 
reproducibility tested before it can be applied in the field. 
1.5 VALIDATION AND REPRODUCIBILITY TESTING OF 
CAST 
Validity is the confirmation of the capacity of a method or instrument to predict or 
determine the disease for which it was designed, indicating the presence of a disease 
in those that have it and its absence in those who do not have it. Validity of a detection 
method or instrument relies on its sensitivity and specificity (23). A mathematical 
expression of the combination of the two is contained in the Youden index (24). This 
index runs from '0' (poor detection of validity of a test) to '1' (perfect detection of 
validity of a test). Ismail states that a caries detection system in the twenty-first century 
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should be validated for content and that the calibration of examiners should follow a 
detailed protocol that would guarantee a high level of agreement (13). However, not 
only content validity is important; the face and construct validation of a 
method/instrument/test should also be investigated. 'Face validity' refers to the 
instrument presentation and its suitability for assessing the domain of content. 
'Content validity' refers to the extent to which a measurement reflects the intended 
domain of the phenomenon, whereas 'construct validity' refers to the extent to which 
what was to be measured was actually measured. Reproducibility of a 
method/instrument is related to the ability of examiners to produce the same results in 
the same individuals examined (25). 
After CAST has been validated and its reproducibility found to be adequate, the 
next step before it can be used in the field is to compare CAST with the most 
commonly used caries assessment criterion internationally, that recommended by the 
WHO. 
1.6 AIMS OF THIS THESIS 
The principal aim of the PhD study is to ensure the applicability of the CAST instrument 
as a valid tool for assessing dental carious lesions in epidemiological surveys. In order 
to achieve that aim, the following topics are discussed and investigated: 
- Rationale and development of the CAST instrument 
- Validation of the CAST instrument for face and content 
c Validation of the CAST instrument for construct 
- Testing of the reproducibility of the CAST instrument 
- Comparison of the CAST instrument with the WHO criterion 
- Performance of epidemiologists using CAST after online training 
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CHAPTER2 
THE CARIES ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT (CAST) 
INSTRUMENT 
This Chapter is a modification of the publication by Frencken JE, de Souza AL, van der 
Sanden WJ, Bronkhorst EM, Leal SC. The Caries Assessment and Treatment (CASD 
instrument. Community Dent Oral Epidemiol 2013;41 :e71-e77. 
J 
ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study was to describe the 'Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment' 
(CASD instrument, its origin and content, and to provide an example of how results 
can be reported. The CAST instrument covers the complete range of stages of carious 
lesion progression : from no carious lesion, through caries protection (sealant) and 
lesion care (restoration) to lesions in enamel and dentine, the advanced stages of 
carious lesion progression in pulpal and its consequences on tooth-surrounding tissue 
and tooth loss due to caries. The CAST codes are ordered hierarchically. Reporting 
using CAST can be done for orally healthy dentitions and those having morbidity and 
mortality. A DMF score can easily be calculated from the CAST codes, thereby 
enabling retention of the use of existing DMF scores. Therefore, the CAST instrument 
for use in epidemiological surveys is very promising. A structure for reporting results in 
a comprehensive, pragmatic and easily understood way is being developed. 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Many sets of assessment criteria have evolved since caries epidemiology was first 
applied. Most of these have used the DMF-index (1) in reporting the survey findings. 
Over the years, the description of the D-component has undergone many changes. 
This has resulted in differently named sets of criteria, which in most cases, consisted of 
the dental caries assessment components Decayed, Missed and Filled. An overview of 
the available caries assessment instruments is provided by Ismail et al. (2). 
One of the caries assessment criteria that have been used frequently is that 
developed by the World Health Organization (WHO). This set of criteria allows easy 
comparison of caries situations among communities/countries in the world (3) and has 
been instrumental in monitoring the prevalence and severity of dentine carious lesions 
worldwide (4). However, assessment of carious lesions not only in the dentine, but also 
at the level of enamel, has become an indispensable necessity in recent decades. This 
and other aspects of a changing dental caries situation in many communities were 
reasons for a group of researchers to develop the International Caries Detection and 
Assessment System (ICDAS) (5). As none of the available caries assessment criteria 
obtained information about stages and consequences of pulpal inflamed teeth, the 
pufa/PUFA-index was developed (6). Collecting such information was considered 
essential for communicating the burden of dental caries to health planners, policy 
makers and medical colleagues. 
With the intention of improving the oral health situation of school-going children 
in Paranoa, a socially deprived suburban area of Brasilia, a cost-effective study 
comparing three caries management protocols was implemented in 2009. The study 
started with an epidemiological survey, in which both ICDAS II and the pufa-index were 
used for conducting a comprehensive assessment of the presence of dental carious 
lesions and the consequences of untreated dentine cavities in this child population. 
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2.2 OBSERVATIONS RELATING TO USE OF ICDAS II IN 
THE PARANOA STUDY 
Based on the 2"d row of digits of ICDAS II, the prevalence of dental caries in enamel 
and dentine, and in dentine only, ofthe 6-7-year olds examined were 95.7% and 67.2% 
respectively (primary dentitions) and 63.7% and 10.9%, respectively (permanent 
dentitions). The caries code most frequently scored in both dentitions was code 1 (7). 
The dmft/DMFT index was used in reporting the severity of dental caries. The mean 
dmft1-6, mean dmft4-6, mean DMFT1-6, and mean DMFT4-6 scores were 6.9, 3.2, 1.7 
and 0.2, respectively. Inclusion of the enamel carious lesions scores into the dmft index 
resulted in the doubled severity of dental caries in primary dentition and the severity 
increased eight-fold in permanent dentition, in this child population, in comparison to 
the severity of dental caries based on dentine lesions only. 
A result of applying ICDAS II was that the survey revealed a number of 
difficulties, the most important being : 1) the need to use compressed air in assessing 
caries codes 1 and 3, which makes the system unsuitable for use in places where a 
portable compressor is not available or cannot be used; 2) the requirement to score 
three stages of carious lesions progression in both enamel and dentine, which then are 
not presented separately but are collapsed into one sc;ore for enamel and one score 
for dentine carious lesions when the results are reported, usually using the dmftls 
index; 3) the impossibility to assess a dentine cavity that is confined to dentine only. 
Codes 5 and 6 do not differentiate between cavities solely in the dentine and those 
that also involve the pulp chamber with certainty; 4) overvaluation of the seriousness of 
dental caries because of the inclusion of code 1, the most prevalent one, into the mean 
dmft/DMFT scores; 5) the absence of information on how to report the 2-digit ICDAS II 
in a meaningful way (7). According to Ismail et al. (2), stages of carious lesion 
progression in enamel should be included in reports on the prevalence and severity of 
dental caries. However, if this were to be done the chance that any given person in the 
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world could be considered diseased, because of dental caries would increase 
tremendously {7,8), which would not likely to contribute to pragmatic understanding of 
the dental caries situation in communities or be useful in communications to health 
planners, policy makers and medical colleagues on how the disease could be 
managed. 
Another observation was that when only ICDAS II was used, the full spectrum of 
stages of carious lesion progression in this child population could not be recorded. 
That is why the pufa index had to be applied. 
2.3 OBSERVATION OF USING THE PUFA INDEX IN THE 
PARANOASTUDY 
The pufa index consists of 4 codes: 'p' (pulpal involvement); 'u' (ulceration); 'f' (fistulae); 
'a' (abscess). The prevalence of pufa amongst the examined children in Paranoa was 
23.7% and the mean pufa score was 0.4. Code 'p' was most prevalent (19.5%), whereas 
code 'u' was the least prevalent (0.1 %) code scored (9). The pufa findings of the 
Paranoa-study were much lower than those of the only other study (6) that had used 
the pufa index by the time when the data were analysed. 
The survey revealed a few issues for discussion. Codes 'p', 'f' and 'a' can be 
considered indicators of direct consequences of untreated cavitated carious lesions. 
However, traumatic ulceration of surrounding soft tissues, which is the definition of 
code 'u', is not directly related to the caries process. The almost complete absence of 
code 'u', obtained in this survey, is an additional argument for questioning the 
necessity of including code 'u' in the pufa index. Furthermore, as pufa codes 'f' and 'a' 
refer to the same inflammatory process of the jaw bone, the difference being mainly 
based on the (reversible) stages of inflammation, the necessity of presenting these 
conditions separately was questioned. Why could these two codes not be grouped into 
one code, which would simplify recording and reporting? The proposed changes in the 
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pufa-index do not lead to a reduction in the importance of using this index in caries 
epidemiological surveys. They would only streamline the collection of data and the 
reporting process. 
The pufa-index cannot be used without a set of caries assessment criteria that 
assesses stages of carious lesion progression preceding those of which the pufa-index 
is composed. The Manse-study (6) therefore, reported the pufa findings in combination 
with mean dmft scores obtained through use of the set of caries assessment criteria 
propagated by WHO (3). 
2.4 THE CARIES ASSESSMENT SPECTRUM AND 
TREATMENT (CAST) INSTRUMENT 
At the time of analysing the data of the epidemiological survey in Paranoa, it had 
become apparent that ICDAS II and, to a lesser extent, the pufa-index both had a 
number of shortcomings that needed to be overcome if the dental (research) 
community was to use a set of caries assessment criteria that is pragmatic, easy-to-use 
and to understand, comprehensive and suitable for use internationally. The WHO Basic 
Oral Health Survey caries assessment criterion combines carious lesion progression in 
dentine and in the pulp in one carious lesion code (3). In essence, with respect to 
cavitated dentine lesions, ICDAS II codes 5 and 6 are not different from the only 
positive caries code of the WHO criterion (code 1 ). The difference between the two 
sets of caries criteria is noticeable in the scoring of enamel carious lesions, which is 
included in the ICDAS II but not in the WHO criterion. An epidemiological survey 
undertaken with the intention of assessing the stages of carious lesion progression in 
enamel and dentine, as well as the treatments rendered, through use of ICDAS II and 
WHO, and also assessing the consequences of untreated dentine cavities, may have to 
include an index such as pufa/PUFA in addition. However, using these two sets (ICDAS 
II and pufa/PUFA, and WHO and pufa/PUFA) of caries criteria together has a 
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disadvantage. A pulpal-involved tooth can be scored using ICDAS II as codes 5 and 6 
and also according to pufa/PUFA as code 'p/P'. The same argument applies to the 
combination WHO and pufa/PUFA. The non-discriminating effect that occurs when 
codes that score the same condition in the two sets of caries assessment criteria are 
used poses a problem in the recording of data and reporting of study findings. 
The experiences gained in applying ICDAS II and the pufa index in the 
epidemiological survey in Paranoa, as well as the inability of WHO criterion to identify 
enamel carious lesions, led to the development of an aggregated set of caries 
assessment and treatment criterion: Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment 
(CAST) (1 0). CAST covers the total dental caries spectrum, from no carious lesion, 
through carious lesion protection (sealant) and carious lesion care (restoration) to 
carious lesions in enamel and dentine, and the advanced stages of carious lesion 
progression in pulpal and tooth-surrounding tissue and teeth loss due to caries (Table 
2.1). Furthermore, CAST has been developed in such a way that identification of the 
severity of the consequences of the dental caries process increases with the increase in 
codes. The codes follow a hierarchical order. In contrast with common caries 
assessment criteria/systems, a restored tooth is considered a healthy, well-functioning 
tooth, and is therefore positioned at the beginning of the list of codes. For example, a 
surface that contains both a sealant (code 1) and a carious lesion in the enamel (code 3) 
will be assessed as code 3 and a restored surface (code 2) with an abscess (code 7) will 
be assessed as code 7. Obtaining data regarding the caries situation in a population in 
this manner will be a straightforward, pragmatic and easy to do. 
The CAST instrument comprises decayed and restored teeth and teeth lost to 
dental caries, which are also contained in the widely used WHO caries assessment 
criteria list. Therefore, results of an epidemiological survey using CAST can be reported 
using the dmf/DMF index, and the results can be compared to those that have used 
WHO's and other caries assessment criteria. The CAST instrument, furthermore, 
comprises codes covering enamel (one code) and dentine carious lesions (two codes) 
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and the presence of sealants. It also contains a code for pulpal-involved teeth and one 
code for the presence of abscess/fistulae. 
Thus, selecting CAST in an epidemiological survey means that the WHO caries 
assessment criterion do not have to be partnered with the pufa/PUFA index (6), neither 
does ICDAS II have to be partnered with the pufa/PUFA index (11) in order to obtain 
comprehensive information on the caries situation in a population, necessary for 
developing plans to improve it. As the CAST instrument excludes the first visual stage 
of a carious lesion in enamel (code 1 in ICDAS II), which eliminates the need for 
compressed air, its chance of being accepted in all countries is increased. CAST could, 
therefore, become a suitable and meaningful caries assessment instrument for use 
worldwide. 
2.5 VALIDATION AND REPRODUCIBILITY OF CAST 
As with any new disease assessment instrument, CAST needs to be validated and its 
reliability needs to be assured. The process involved in validating such an instrument 
consists of determination of its face, content and construct validity. Face validity refers 
to the instrument's presentation and its suitability for assessing the domain of content. 
Content validity refers to the extent to which a measurement reflects the intended 
domain of the phenomenon, whereas construct validity refers to the extent to which 
what was to be measured was actually measured. Face and content validity of CAST is 
presented in Chapter 3 and that of construct validity in Chapter 4. 
Reproducibility testing was determined for the primary and permanent 
dentitions of three age groups of children and adults in two epidemiological surveys. 
The results are presented on Chapter 5. 
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Table 2.1 The validated (face and content) CAST codes and descriptions in a 
hierarchical order 
Sealant 
Restoration 
Enamel 
Dentine 
Pulp 
Abscess/Fistula 
Lost 
Other 
2 
3 
4 
evidence of a distinct carious lesion is 
present 
Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with 
a sealant material 
A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative 
material 
Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries 
related discolouration is visible, with or without 
localised enamel breakdown 
Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The 
discoloured dentine is visible through enamel which 
may or may not exhibit a visible localised 
breakdown of enamel 
5 Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is 
6 
7 
8 
9 
intact 
Involvement of pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation 
reaching the pulp chamber or only root fragments 
are present 
A pus containing swelling or a pus releasing sinus 
tract related to a tooth with pulpal involvement 
The tooth has been removed because of dental 
caries 
Does not correspond to any of the other 
descriptions 
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2.6. REPORTING FINDINGS FROM USING CAST 
The manner of reporting results drawn from the data collected through use of the 
CAST instrument has not yet been finalised. It appears obvious that because the CAST 
codes reflect specific categories, each of the categories should be reported on 
separately. Figure 2.1 is an example. It shows the reporting of the prevalence of each 
of these categories based on data, reflecting the highest code present in the mouths of 
6-7-year olds studied, of an epidemiological survey that had used the CAST 
instrument. Only 30% of the children had sound dentition, 3% had at least one 
restoration, 28% had at least one carious lesion in dentine not reaching the pulp 
chamber, and 18% reaching it, 3% had at least one tooth with an abscess or fistula and 
12% of the children had had at least one tooth extracted, as the most severe condition. 
The findings can be reported in a different way. On the basis of the epidemiological 
concept of health and disease, healthy dentition is denoted by codes 0, 1 and 2 (33% 
of the children). Non-healthy dentition (66% of the children) can be divided into: 1) a 
reversible pre-morbidity stage (code 3; this stage was the most severe condition in 8% 
of the children); 2) dentition with morbidity (codes 4 and 5; this stage was the most 
severe condition in 28% of the children) and with serious morbidity (codes 6 and 7; this 
stage was the most severe condition in at least 18% of the children) and lastly; 3) 
dentition with mortality (code 8; this stage was the most severe condition in at least 
11% of the children). If these findings are translated into care requirements for the 
children studied, the options are obvious. Healthy dentition requires maintenance 
through twice daily cleaning of teeth with a toothbrush and fluoride-containing 
toothpaste. In a pre-morbidity dentition situation, management relies on the same 
regime as for healthy dentition and some teeth may require extra surface protection 
with a sealant and/or fluoride treatment. Dentition with morbidity requires intra- or 
extra-coronal restoration or an ultra-conservative treatment (15, 16). Dentition with 
serious morbidity requires extraction or pulpotomy and dentition with mortality may 
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require a space maintainer. It goes without saying that children with diseased dentition 
need to maintain their teeth, using toothbrush and fluoride-containing toothpaste, and 
that parents should consider their diet. In this example, the prevalence of children with 
a diseased dentition is 48% (codes 4-7}. 
Figure 2.1 Prevalence of CAST codes in primary dentitions of 6-7-year olds (codes are 
placed in hierarchical order; highest score per mouth was used) 
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At the time of writing this publication, the above should be considered merely an idea 
on how the information collected through CAST can be translated in a meaningful, 
comprehensive and easily understood manner allowing the dental epidemiologist to 
properly communicate the survey findings to colleagues, health planners, policy 
makers and medical colleagues. Other ways of pragmatically translating survey findings 
obtained through use of CAST are being considered and will be presented at a later 
stage. 
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2.7 DISCUSSION 
The sets of caries assessment criteria currently available for epidemiologists do not 
cover the total spectrum of carious lesion progression. Stages beyond cavitated 
dentine lesion are, for example, usually not included. The widely used WHO criterion 
requires additional codes for assessing carious lesions in enamel and for assessing 
abscesses/fistulae. The caries codes of the popular ICDAS II require a code for 
abscess/fistulae and one for distinguishing a carious lesion confined to dentine only. In 
addition, lCD AS II has to use the treatment codes (1st row of digits) to report various 
kinds of preventive (sealants) and restorative care. In contrast, the CAST instrument 
combines the spectrum of carious lesion progression and abscesses/fistulae as well as 
preventive and restorative care in a one-digit coding system. 
The RAND modified e-Delphi consensus method that was used for CAST face 
and content validation, enabled (senior) epidemiologists from different corners of the 
world, to effectively contribute to its development (Chapter 3). Based on their 
comments and opinions, the CAST codes were placed in a hierarchical order, and 
codes and descriptions were improved. The results regarding construct validity 
(Chapter 4) and reliability of the CAST instrument (Chapter 5) indicate that CAST can 
become a suitable instrument for use in epidemiological surveys. Whether the CAST 
instrument is also suitable for use in private practice and at undergraduate level 
depends on future investigations. 
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CHAPTER3 
THE CARIES ASSESSMENT SPECTRUM AND TREATMENT 
(CAST) INSTRUMENT: FACE AND CONTENT VALIDATION 
This chapter has been published as: de Souza AL, van der Sanden WJ, Leal SC, 
Frencken JE: The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CAsn index: face and 
content validation. lnt Dent J 2012;62:270--276. 
ABSTRACT 
The aim was to validate CAST instrument for face and content. This hierarchical 
epidemiological instrument consists of ten codes covering the spectrum of carious 
lesion progression: from no carious lesion, sealants and restorations, to lesions in 
enamel and dentine, and advanced stages in pulpal and tooth-surrounding tissue. 
Using the RAND-modified e-Delphi consensus method, a set of 17 statements related 
to the content, description and suitability of CAST instrument, were scored on a scale 
of 1-9 by 15 senior epidemiologists from 15 countries over three rounds of assessment. 
Agreement of 75% or higher was required to reach consensus on a statement. 
Consensus was reached on 14 statements in the first round, none in the second and on 
the remaining 3 statements in the third round. For obtaining feedback on the initial 
validation of the instrument and for testing its external validity, 41 epidemiologists 
from 24 different countries were requested to assess the validated statements. Minor 
changes to 10 of the 17 statements' content and description were suggested which 
necessitated resubmission of the modified CAST instrument to the original 15 
epidemiologists. Consensus of 80% or higher was reached on all ten statements 
regarding codes and their descriptions. After a total of four rounds with the panel 
members and one round with the feedback group, CAST instrument was validated for 
face and content. External validity was obtained. The participating epidemiologists 
found the RAND-modified e-Delphi consensus method a suitable instrument for 
reaching consensus. 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Dental caries is a serious public health problem, which, in an individual, may cause 
pain, suffering and a decrease in that person's quality of life. Despite large reductions 
in the prevalence and severity of dental caries in many countries during recent 
decades, the disease remains prevalent (1-3). The United Nations recognises oral 
diseases, including dental caries, as representing a major health burden (4). 
A variety of tools for the assessment of dental caries have been presented in the 
literature. The most widely known and used is the decayed, missing and filled teeth 
(DMFn index, recommended by the World Health Organization (5). Although the 
DMFT index has advantages, these are outweighed by its weaknesses in relation to 
current thinking in caries epidemiology because it does not account for the 
consequences of untreated cavitated dentine lesions and do not record carious lesions 
in enamel. Subsequently, the index provides an underestimation of the prevalence and 
severity of caries (1). 
In an attempt to overcome difficulties experienced with the DMFT index and to 
combine other caries assessment indices, a new visual and tactile dental caries 
detection system was developed for international use; this is designated the 
International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS) (6,7). This system was 
meant to be used in clinical practice and for education, research and epidemiological 
purposes. The ICDAS Coordinating Committee has since made a few changes to the 
original system and has named the latest version of the system ICDAS II (8). 
However, the ICDAS II two-digit coding system is complicated for use in caries 
epidemiological research. The system encumbers data analysis and makes it difficult to 
present results in a meaningful and easy-to-read manner (9-11 ). Moreover, application 
of the system requires the use of an air compressor for drying each tooth surface, 
which necessitates additional financial resources and a source of electricity. The latter 
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makes it difficult to consider ICDAS II a system for global use in epidemiological 
surveys. Furthermore, it is time-consuming to use (11, 12). 
A special index for assessing the very advanced stages of the carious process 
was reported recently. This is termed the pulpal involvement ulceration fistula abscess 
(pufa'PUFA) index (13). The pufa'PUFA index provides information about the presence 
of oral conditions resulting from untreated dentine cavities. However, subsequent to its 
application in schoolchildren, it has been suggested that code 'u' should be excluded 
from the PUFA index and codes 'f' and 'a' combined (14). 
The use of both the ICDAS II and PUFA indices in an epidemiological survey in 
Brazil revealed operational and reporting difficulties (11, 14). Notwithstanding these 
difficulties, the use of these two independent indices allowed the assessment of carious 
lesions in enamel and of the consequences of untreated cavitated dentine lesions. The 
use of these indices avoided the underestimation of caries prevalence that tends to 
occur when the DMFT index is used, but the prevalence of caries was considered to 
have been overestimated as a result of the use of lCD AS II (11 ). 
In view of the respective advantages and disadvantages of the ICDAS II, pufa 
and DMFT indices, a new instrument was proposed. The rationale and content of this 
instrument, termed the Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASD, have been 
reported (1 5). The CAST instrument describes, in a hierarchical way, the complete 
range of carious conditions, from the absence of carious lesions, to the presence of 
caries protection (sealant) and caries treatment (restoration), lesions in enamel and 
dentine, lesions penetrating the pulp and tissue surrounding the tooth 
(abscess-fistulae), and loss of teeth. The hierarchical approach implies that a high CAST 
score is considered to represent more severe condition than a low CAST score. The 
instrument was developed to be used solely in epidemiological surveys globally. 
Assessment is performed visually and the use of compressed air is not required (15). 
As with any new instrument, the CAST instrument needs to be validated and its 
reliability assured. Validating an instrument consists of determining its face, content 
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and construct validity. Face validity refers to the presentation of the instrument and its 
suitability to assess the domain of content. Content validity refers to the extent to 
which a measurement reflects the domain it is intended to measure, and construct 
validity refers to the extent to which the object of measurement is actually measured. 
The aim of the present study was to assess the CAST instrument for face and 
content validity. 
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2. 1 Assessment Instrument 
The present validation study used the RAND modified e-Delphi method. The Delphi 
method, a former version, is an interactive consensus method that combines scientific 
evidence with experts' opinion and experience (1 6). The expert panel explores 
information through a number of interactive rounds of assessments, is able to rate their 
agreement to a set of statements and to make comments (17). 
The first stage for the face and content validity process of the CAST instrument 
was to create a website to host the panel rounds. The website used in the current 
investigation contained a scientific publication, information related to the CAST 
instrument and its characteristics (15), information about the RAND modified e-Delphi 
method and a manual on how to use the website. Face and content validity was 
assessed through a set of statements related to the CAST instrument that consisted of 
the following domains: (i). the name of the instrument; (ii). the presentation and order 
of the instrument's codes and descriptions; (iii) the wording of the codes and 
descriptions, and (iv) the applicability of the instrument. Four members of the CAST 
instrument development group prepared the statements. 
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3.2.2 Assessment Procedure 
*Panel group: The statements were assessed independently by a panel composed of 
15 experienced epidemiologists from five contents. Establishing an expert panel 
requires the identifying of people from different backgrounds who are well informed 
and interested in the subject to be assessed (17, 18). Panel members rated each 
statement on a scale of 1-9, on which 1 =total disagreement and 9= total agreement 
with the statement. The nine assessment codes were clustered as 1-3, 4-6 and 7-9, 
indicating, respectively, 'disagreement', 'not in agreement/doubt' and 'agreement' 
with the statement. A box for inserting remarks about each statement was provided. A 
statement was considered valid if ~75% of the panel members rated it using a code 
within the cluster indicating 'agreement'. Statements that failed to reach the 75% 
consensus mark were modified according to the remarks made by panel members and 
discussion by the authors, The modified statements were then presented to the panel 
members for reassessment. In total, three rounds were necessary to reach consensus 
on all 17 statements. 
*Feedback group: The consensus statements were then presented to a feedback 
group to determine external validity. Based on suggestions by the panel members and 
a PubMed search for recently published epidemiological surveys, a total of 45 
epidemiologists were approached, of whom 41 agreed to participate. The method of 
assessing the statements described for the panel was applied in the feedback group. 
Subsequent to the feedback group's assessment of the statements, a few 
changes in the wording of some descriptions were made. Ten slightly modified 
statements were then presented to the panel members for final assessment. 
The members of the panel and the feedback group were also requested to 
provide information on their gender, age and number of years of experience in 
conducting epidemiological studies. Members were also asked for their opinions on 
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the suitability of the RAND modified e-Delphi method to assess a diagnostic 
instrument for face and content validity. 
3.2.3 Ethical Aspects 
This study was approved by the University of Brasilia Medical School (reference CEP-
FM 001/2011). Panel members were requested to complete an informed consent form 
before logging onto the website as a requirement for joining the study. This research 
was conducted in full accordance with the World Medical Association's Declaration of 
Helsinki. 
3.2.4 Data Analysis 
Percentages of agreement were calculated after each round of judgement. 
3.3 RESULTS 
3.3. 1 Disposition of members of the panel and feedback group 
Data on age group, gender and number of years of experience in performing 
epidemiological surveys for both members of the panel (n = 15) and the feedback 
group (n = 41) are presented in Table 3.1. Only two members of the validation panel 
had only 3-5 years of experience in epidemiological surveys. 
3.3.2 Panel process: rounds 1-3 
Panel members represented 15 countries: Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, 
Finland, Kuwait, Mexico, the Netherlands, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, Thailand, 
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Turkey and the UK. Response rates in the first, second and third rounds were 100%, 
93.3% and 100%, respectively. 
Table 3.1 Gender, age group and years of experience in epidemiological surveys of 
members of the panel and feedback group 
Characteristic Panel group, n Feedback group, n 
Gender Male 7 26 
Female 8 15 
Age (years) 31-45 4 13 
46-55 6 15 
;;:: 56 5 13 
Epidemiological 1-9 3 12 
experience (years) 10-25 7 16 
;;:: 26 5 13 
n=number of participants 
In the first round, a set of 16 statements was presented; consensus was reached on 14 
statements (Table 3.2). The failure to achieve consensus on two statements related to 
the wording of Code 2 'Restored' (60.0% agreed) and Code 9 'Does not match with 
any other category' (69.2% agreed). 
In the second round, one panel member was unable to participate for personal 
reasons. There was no increase in the number of statements on which consensus had 
been reached (Table 3.2). However, remarks made by members of the panel were 
considered valuable and resulted in changes in some descriptions. 
The third round involved the assessment of five statements in which instrument 
codes and descriptions had been modified. The word 'Sealant' (Code 1) was added as 
a characteristic, upon recommendation by panel members. Consensus was reached on 
all statements, including three additional statements: 'Sealed' (85.7% agreed); 
Restored (80.0% agreed), and 'Does not match with any other category' (92.8% 
agreed). At the end of the third round, consensus had been reached on all 17 
statements presented to members of the panel (Table 3.2). 
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3.3.3 Feedback process 
The 41 members of the feedback group originated from 24 countries: Australia, 
Belgium, Brazil, Chile, China, Czech Republic, Egypt, Finland, Germany, Indonesia, 
Ireland, Italy, Kenya, Kuwait, the Netherlands, Nigeria, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey and the USA. 
A set of the original 17 statements plus three additional statements relating to 
the structure and applicability of the CAST instrument record form were rated by 
95.1% of the feedback group as an external validity procedure. Consensus was 
reached on 14 statements. The six statements for which consensus was not reached 
were related to the instrument name (57.1% agreed), the suitability of the word 
'spectrum' (71.4% agreed), the wording of the descriptions for 'Sealed' (68.2% agreed), 
'Restored' {60. 9% agreed), 'Enamel' (65.8% agreed) and 'Does not match with any 
other category' (64.1% agreed). Remarks made by members of the feedback group 
and the absence of consensus on six statements led to a few changes in the wording of 
the descriptions of the instrument codes. 
3.3.4 Panel process: final round 
As the wording of codes and descriptions used in the CAST instrument had been 
altered, the 15 members of the panel were invited to participate in a final rating of 1 0 
statements, each related to one of the codes or descriptions used in the CAST 
instrument. Consensus was reached on all 10 statements with agreement of ~80% 
(Table 3.2). Remarks made by panel members indicated support for the changes that 
had been made in the descriptions of the instrument codes. After five rounds of 
assessment, the CAST instrument had been successfully assessed for face and content 
validity. The changes to the codes and descriptions of the CAST instrument made 
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during the validation exercise are presented in Table 3.3. The final validated CAST 
instrument is presented in Table 3.4. 
3.3.5 Suitability of the RAND modified e-Delphi Method 
The RAND modified e-Delphi method was considered by 78.0% of the feedback group 
to be a suitable procedure for the online assessment of a diagnostic instrument (the 
CAST instrument) for face and content validity. 
Table 3.2 Percentage of agreement on statements by members of the expert panel 
over the four rounds of assessments and final scores 
Agreement, % 
Item Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Final score 
Codes and description for 'Sound' 76.9 NA 86.6 100.0 100.0 
Codes and description for 'Sealed' NA NA 80.0 86.6 86.6 
Codes and description for 'Restored' 60 66.6 80.0 86.6 86.6 
Codes and description for 'Enamel' 76.9 NA 78.5 80.0 80.0 
Codes and description for 'Dentine' - code 4 92.3 NA NA 86.6 86.6 
Codes and description for 'Dentine' - code 5 92.3 NA NA 100.0 100.0 
Codes and description for 'Pulpal Involvement' 92.3 NA NA 93.3 93.3 
Codes and description for 'Abscess/Fistula' 100.0 NA NA 93.3 93.3 
Codes and description for 'Lost' 84.6 NA NA 93.3 93.3 
Codes and description for 'Does not correspond to 69.2 66.6 86.6 93.3 93.3 
any of the other description' 
Suitability of the word 'spectrum' 92.3 NA NA NA 92.3 
Appropriateness of the instrument name CAST 76.9 NA NA NA 76.9 
The sequence of the codes 84.6 NA NA NA 84.6 
Suitability of the instrument codes 76.9 NA NA NA 76.9 
International implementation of the CAST instrument 100.0 NA NA NA 100.0 
The CAST instrument straightforwardness 76.9 NA NA NA 76.9 
The appropriateness of one score to assess enamel 76.9 NA NA NA 76.9 
carious lesions 
NA= not applicable 
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Table 3.3 Changes in codes and descriptions from start of the process, when 
instrument was termed CAS, to Round 3 and the final validation of the Caries 
Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CAST) instrument 
CAST instrument versions 
Started as CAS Aher Round 3 
Code Description Code Description 
0 There should be no evidence Sound No visible evidence of a 
Sound of dental caries 
Distinct visual change in 
Enamel enamel. A clear carious 
opacity (white or brown in 
colour) is visible under dry or 
wet circumstances, including 
localised enamel breakdown 
without clinical visual signs of 
dentinal involvement 
2 Internal caries-related 
Dentine discolouration in dentine. 
The lesion appears as 
shadows of discoloured 
dentine visible through an 
apparently intact enamel 
which may or may not exhibit 
localized breakdown 
3 Distinct cavity with or without 
Dentine visible dentine. No 
(expected) pulpal 
involvement. Cavitation in 
opaque or discoloured 
enamel exposing the dentine 
beneath, no (expected) 
pulpal involvement 
4 Pulp Pulpal Involvement. The 
distinct carious lesion is 
present 
1 Sealed Pits and fissures have 
been at least partially 
sealed with a sealant 
material 
2 A cavity has been 
Restored restored with an (in) 
direct restorative 
material currently 
without a dentine carious 
lesion and no 
fistula/abscess present 
Enamel Distinct visual change in 
enamel. A clear carious 
related discolouration 
(white or brown in 
colour) is visible, with or 
without localised enamel 
breakdown without 
clinical signs of dentinal 
involvement 
Internal caries-related 
opening of the pulp chamber Dentine 
is visible or the coronal tooth 
discolouration in 
dentine. The lesion 
appears as shadows of 
discoloured dentine 
through enamel which 
may or may not exhibit a 
visible localised 
breakdown 
structures have been 
destroyed by the caries 
process and only root 
fragments are leh 
Final version 
Code Description 
Sound No visible evidence 
of a distinct carious 
lesion is present 
1 Sealed Pits and/or fissures 
are at least partially 
covered with a 
sealant material 
A cavity is restored 
Restored with an (in) direct 
restorative material 
Enamel Distinct visual change 
in enamel only. A 
clear caries related 
discolouration is 
visible, with or 
without localised 
enamel breakdown 
Internal caries-related 
Dentine discolouration in 
dentine. The 
discoloured dentine is 
visible through 
enamel which may or 
may not exhibit a 
visible localised 
breakdown of enamel 
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5 Pulp Abscess/Fistula. A pus 
containing swelling or a pus 
releasing sinus tract related 
to a tooth with pulpal 
involvement due to dental 
caries is present 
Distinct cavitation into 
Dentine dentine. No (expected) 
pulpal involvement 
5 Distinct cavitation into 
Dentine dentine. The pulp 
chamber is intact 
6 Tooth has been extracted Pulp Involvement of the pulp 6 Pulp 
chamber. Distinct 
Involvement of the 
pulp chamber. Missing because of dental caries 
cavitation reaching the 
pulp chamber or only 
root fragments are 
present 
7 Filled A tooth cavity has been 7 A pus containing 
Distinct cavitation 
reaching the pulp 
chamber or only root 
fragments are present 
A pus containing 
9 
restored with a long lasting bscess/ swelling or a pus 
restorative material without a Fistula releasing sinus tract 
dentine carious lesion related to a tooth with 
associated with it and no pulpal involvement due 
fistula/abscess present to caries is present 
Unable to diagnose Lost The tooth has been 
removed because of 
dental caries 
Does not match to any 
of the other descriptions 
bscess/ swelling or a pus 
Fistula releasing sinus tract 
re lated to a tooth 
with pulpal 
involvement 
Lost The tooth has been 
removed because of 
dental caries 
Does not correspond 
to any of the other 
descriptions 
Table 3.4 The codes and descriptions of the hierarchical Caries Assessment Spectrum 
and Treatment (CASD instrument as approved for face and content validity 
Characteristic Code Description 
Sound 
Sealant 
Restoration 
Enamel 
Dentine 
Pulp 
Abscess/Fistula 
Lost 
Other 
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0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
No visible evidence of a distinct carious lesion is present 
Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a sealant material 
A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative material 
Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries related 
discolouration is visible, with or without localised enamel breakdown 
Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The discoloured dentine 
is visible through enamel which may or may not exhibit a visible localised 
breakdown of enamel 
Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is intact 
Involvement of the pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation reaching the pulp 
chamber or only root fragments are present 
A pus containing swelling or a pus releasing sinus tract related to a tooth 
with pulpal involvement 
The tooth has been removed because of dental caries 
Does not correspond to any of the other descriptions 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
The RAND modified e-Delphi method was used to assess the CAST instrument for face 
and content validity. A literature search of PubMed, using the MeSH (Medical Subject 
Headings) terms 'Delphi technique' and 'dental caries' brought up six papers 
describing the application of the method to obtain consensus. Topics covered included 
a review of the Delphi technique (19}, establishing priorities in oral health care (20), 
designing clinical protocols (21), developing educational systems (22}, validating 
criteria for a treatment decision (23) and evaluating the effectiveness of dental care 
plans (24). The method has not previously been used to validate an epidemiological 
instrument, as in the present study. However, the Delphi method has been used to 
assess face and content validity of diagnostic instruments in the medical (25) and 
nursing (17) fields and its use in the seeking of consensus in the health care field is 
increasing (1 8) as a result of its flexibility (26). 
The RAND modified e-Delphi is an electronic version of the Delphi method, 
which eases data entry and enhances communication among panel members in 
comparison with the traditional Delphi method. 
The suitability of the RAND modified e-Delphi method for establishing the face 
and content validity of a diagnostic and detection instrument, such as the CAST 
instrument, depends on its facility to allow for the gathering of opinions from experts in 
different parts of the world with diverse backgrounds in a process which, in 
combination with the appropriate scientific information, leads to interactive rounds of 
discussion and results in very reliable outcomes (18). Another advantage of this method 
refers to the fact that participation is anonymous, which allows each panel member to 
present his or her ideas individually and to respond to statements in an unbiased 
manner. Members of the feedback group appear to have been aware of these 
advantages as the majority considered the RAND modified e-Delphi method suitable 
for establishing the face and content validity of a diagnostic instrument. 
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Usually, a panel consists of 10--15 participants, but consensus sessions involving 
over 1 00 people have been carried out (26}. The number of participants depends on 
the homogeneity of the sample of experts, the manageability of the process and 
whether verification is internal or external. In the present study, the panel comprised 15 
senior epidemiologists and, as larger numbers of experts are required for assessing 
external validity (26}, the feedback group was estimated to require around 45 
members. 
Although the epidemiologists could be contacted online, the validation process 
took a long time. Some epidemiologists responded swiftly, but others did not for 
acceptable reasons. This, together with the different holiday periods in effect in the 
northern and southern hemispheres and despite the emailed reminders, contributed to 
a data collection period of 10 months. This long investment in time allowed the CAST 
instrument to be assessed by many epidemiologists from all comers of the world. It 
ensured the instrument's external validity. The fact that native English-speaking 
epidemiologists were among the members greatly facilitated the clarity of words, 
meaning and grammar of descriptions. The participation of senior epidemiologists with 
vast knowledge of the subject ensured that the instrument was judged properly. 
Notwithstanding the validation of the instrument by the 15 epidemiologists, the 
decision to ask a feedback group to assess the validated instrument for clarity and 
understanding turned out to be fruitful. Comments from these epidemiologists, who 
came from different cultural and social backgrounds, necessitated some adjustment to 
the officially validated instrument. It showed that the methodology used was able to 
fine-tune the codes and descriptions to produce an even better balanced instrument. 
The CAST instrument covers the complete spectrum of the carious process, 
including in sealed and restored teeth, and is set up to describe a hierarchy of severity. 
It has the potential to become an important tool for epidemiological caries assessment. 
The instrument was rated as being straightforward, easy to apply and suitable for use 
internationally. The validation acceptance scores for codes and their descriptions were 
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very high. The instrument has been assessed as demonstrating face and content 
validity with a high level of agreement, particularly for its instrument codes and their 
descriptions. External validity was obtained. Further development of the CAST 
instrument involves the assessment of its construct validity and reliability. 
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CHAPTER4 
THE CARIES ASSESSMENT SPECTRUM AND TREATMENT 
(CAST) INSTRUMENT: CONSTRUCT VALIDATION 
This chapter has been published as: de Souza AL, Leal SC, Chaves SB, Bronkhorst EM, 
Frencken JE, Creugers NH: The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CAST) 
instrument: construct validation . Eur J Oral Sci 2014;122:149-153. 
ABSTRACT 
The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASD is a newly developed 
epidemiological instrument. The aim of this study was to investigate its construct 
validity. Four calibrated examiners, using CAST codes 0-6, visually examined 109 
surfaces of extracted and exfoliated teeth. These teeth were then hemi-sectioned, 
photographed, and assessed histologically by two calibrated examiners using the 
Downer criteria. Twenty-eight of the 109 teeth were scanned using micro-computed 
tomography (micro-CD and assessed by the same examiners using the same criteria. 
Validation was determined through calculation of the sensitivity, specificity, and 
Youden index for two categories of carious lesions examined visually, with histology 
and micro-CT as gold standards. Inter-examiner consistency was K=0.76:SE±0.05 
between visual and histological assessments of teeth and was K=0.89:SE±0.08 
between visual and micro-CT assessments. For the category 'healthy' vs. 'diseased' 
(CAST codes 0-2 vs. CAST codes 3-6), sensitivity, specificity, and Youden index values 
of 100%, 92.9%, and 93%, respectively, for micro-CT, and 96.6%, 86%, and 83%, 
respectively, for histology, were obtained. For the category 'dentine' vs. 'non-dentine 
lesions' (CAST codes 0-3 vs. CAST codes 4--6) sensitivity, specificity, and Youden index 
values of 90%, 100%, and 90%, respectively, for micro-CT, and 81.4%, 100%, and 81%, 
respectively, for histology, were obtained. Construct validity of the CAST instrument 
was obtained. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Despite the many achievements made in reducing dental caries in many countries, it 
remains a major public health problem. It causes pain and suffering, and how best to 
manage the disease also poses great challenges for healthcare providers and 
authorities. For designing strategies to control, prevent, and treat caries lesions and 
their consequences, valid and reliable data from individuals and communities are 
required (1). For large populations, such data have to be collected through the use of 
epidemiological surveys. 
Over the years, sets of criteria for epidemiological detection and assessment of 
caries lesions have been developed. The most widely known and used is that 
recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) (2). This index is basically the 
yes/no presence of an obvious dentine caries cavity. In caries epidemiology, detecting 
only dentine cavities has been debated during the last decades. Many epidemiologists 
have advocated inclusion in caries assessment criteria of codes for conditions such as 
non-cavitated lesions (3), caries (in) activity (4), lesions involving the pulp chamber, and 
the consequences of untreated cavities on tooth-surrounding tissues (5). 
In an attempt to merge the many caries assessment indices available worldwide, 
a group of researchers developed the International Caries Detection and Assessment 
System (ICDAS) (6). This system consists of two-digit codes. The first experiences of 
using this system in epidemiological surveys highlighted a number of difficulties. 
Cadavid et al. (7) only used the second digit (carious status) and excluded code 1. 
Augustsdottir et al. (8} also used only the second digit in presenting results. Reisine et 
al. (9) and Jablonski-Momeni et al. (1 0) grouped some codes in both the analysis and 
the presentation of results. De Amorim et al. (11) used both digits and pointed out that 
it was difficult to report the results in a meaningful, easy-to-read manner. Another 
difficulty with ICDAS (II) appears to be related to the selection of the cut-off point that 
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would allow comparison of study outcomes obtained using ICDAS with those using the 
WHO criterion (1, 12, 13). 
Our research group used ICDAS II and the pufa index (5) in an epidemiological 
survey carried out in a child population (11, 14). Difficulties experienced with the 
ICDAS II and the pufa index led to the development of the Caries Assessment 
Spectrum and Treatment (CASn (Table 4.1). The CAST is an epidemiological 
instrument that covers - in a hierarchical sequence - the spectrum of carious lesions, 
from sound teeth, through sealants, restorations, and enamel and dentine lesions, to 
those progressed into the pulp and tooth-surrounding tissues. The clinical assessment 
is performed visually by the naked eye, and the use of compressed air is not required 
(15, 16). 
Table 4.1 The CAST instrument codes and descriptions validated for face and content 
Characteristic Code Description 
Sound 
Sealant 
Restoration 
Enamel 
Dentine 
Pulp 
0 
2 
3 
4 
No visible evidence of a distinct carious lesion is present 
Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a sealant material 
A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative material 
Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries related discolouration 
is visible, with or without localised enamel breakdown 
Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The discoloured dentine 
is visible through enamel which may or may not exhibit a visible localised 
breakdown of enamel 
5 Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is intact 
6 Involvement of the pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation reaching the pulp 
chamber or only root fragments are present 
Abscess/Fistula 7 A pus containing swelling or a pus releasing sinus tract related to a tooth 
with pulpal involvement 
Lost 
Other 
56 
8 
9 
The tooth has been removed because of dental caries 
Does not correspond to any of the other descriptions 
The CAST instrument was validated for face and content after 56 epidemiologists from 
24 countries (17) had been consulted. Before CAST can be used reliably in 
epidemiological surveys, its level of construct validity needs to be determined. The 
objective of this investigation was to determine the construct validity of the CAST 
instrument. 
4.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
4.2. 1 Sample selection 
From a group of extracted teeth, obtained from a public dental health clinic in Brasilia, 
Brazil, one dentist selected 109 exfoliated or extracted deciduous (n=38) and 
permanent (n=71) human teeth, in accordance with CAST codes 0-6. These teeth were 
judged for their usefulness by two senior dentists. The three dentists did not assess the 
teeth clinically. The sample consisted of 68 molars, 29 premolars, and 12 incisors. One 
surface of each tooth was selected for examination- in total, 61 occlusal, 33 proximal, 
and 15 buccal surfaces. The selection was stratified for CAST codes 0, 3, and 4, as 
these codes are usually more difficult to distinguish than, for example, codes 5 and 6 
(distinct cavitation). Immediately after extraction, the teeth were stored in saline 
solution. Then, they were gently cleaned with hand instruments, toothbrushes, and 
toothpaste, and stored in a 0.1% thymol solution. An experienced staff member of the 
Dental School of the University of Brasilia photographed all surfaces to be examined, 
using a Nikon D70 digital camera (Nikon, Ayutthaya, Thailand), fitted with Sigma 
1 OSmm lens (Sigma, Fukushima, Japan), under the same lighting conditions. The 
photographs were standardized for size, colour, and contrast, using Adobe Photoshop 
CSS (San Jose, CA, USA). This study was approved by the Ethics Board of the 
University of Brasilia Medical School (reference number CEP-FM 001/2011 ). The 
subjects voluntarily donated the teeth included in this study. 
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4.2.2 Examiner training 
A total of four examiners, experienced in carrying out caries epidemiological surveys, 
participated in the present investigation. Two examiners had more than 25yr of 
experience and two examiners had more than 15yr. The CAST instrument was 
explained to all examiners during a 1-h presentation . This was followed by a 2-h 
practical training session, using colour photographs and extracted teeth, on how to 
apply the CAST codes. The photographs and extracted teeth used in the training 
session were not included in the main study. 
4.2.3 Visual examination of tooth surfaces 
Four examiners independently examined the tooth surfaces according to the CAST 
instrument criteria. To facilitate the examination, teeth were positioned in modelling 
clay with a wet cotton roll on top to keep each tooth moist. In accordance with the 
CAST instrument instructions, examiners did not dry the teeth with compressed air. 
However, they could remove excess moisture by gently tapping a tooth with cotton 
gauze or a cotton roll. Consensus was obtained if all, or three of the four, examiners 
gave the same score to the condition examined. In eight cases consensus could not be 
reached and the examiners had to re-examine the tooth surface. The final scores were 
used for comparison with the scores obtained using micro-computed tomography 
(micro-CT) and histology. 
4.2.4 Micro-CT assessment 
As part of determining face and content validity of CAST, 36 teeth had been presented 
to each of 56 epidemiologists worldwide and for that reason were chosen to be 
scanned with micro-CT. As CAST codes 7 and 8 were unsuitable for this investigation 
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because they refer to missing and/or abscessed teeth, 33 teeth remained for 
assessment using micro-CT. These teeth, included in the sample of 109 teeth, were 
scanned in a micro-CT scanner (Skyscan 1076; Skyscan, Kontich, Belgium}, using 
1 OOkV, 1001JA. 9.051Jm pixel size, with a 1.0mm aluminium filter, 0.3° rotation step, and 
frame averaging of 4. The mean scanning time was 92 min. Reconstruction was carried 
out using the NRecon software (Kontich, Belgium). The images were corrected for 
beam hardening (80%}, smoothing (two levels), and ring-artefact (8th to 11th position). 
The grey-scale range was set from 0.000198 to 0.059438 Hounsfield Units (HU). After 
reconstruction, the images of five teeth could not be assessed. This was because of the 
excessive scattering caused by amalgam restorations in the images, even after 
application of different levels of correction on the reconstruction process. The 
parameters for scanning and analysing images were those previously tested by Soviero 
et al. (18). 
Assessment of the micro-CT images was performed by two senior examiners (SL 
and JF), familiar in reading micro-CT images, 1.5 yr after the study teeth had been 
scored clinically. They initially applied the commonly used Downer (19) and Ekstrand et 
al. (20) criteria to assess images on a 13" liquid-crystal display (LCD) screen. However, 
as the Ekstrand criteria do not distinguish between a caries lesion in the enamel and 
one in the dentine, in contrast to CAST, only the Downer criteria could be used for 
validating CAST (Table 4.2). In addition to each criterion, the codes S and R were used 
for 'sealed' (CAST code 1) and 'restored' (CAST code 2) teeth, in accordance with the 
hierarchical order of the CAST instrument- for example, if a caries lesion was present 
on the same surface as a sealant and/or a restoration, the latter two conditions were 
not recorded. A caries lesion was considered as present if a difference in density could 
be seen along the axial or sagittal axis of the same tooth surface that was assessed 
visually. Examiners' individual scores were compared in order to obtain a consensus 
score for each tooth surface. The kappa-coefficient value for testing inter-examiner 
consistency between the two examiners assessing histological images using the 
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Downer criteria was 0.95 with a standard error (SE) of 0.05, and the percentage of 
agreement was 96.4%. 
Table 4.2 Histological criteria by Downer (18) with additional codes for sealed and 
restored teeth and corresponding CAST codes 
Downer code Downer criteria 
0 No enamel demineralization or a narrow surface zone 
of opacity (edge phenomenon) 
S Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a 
sealant material 
R 
2 
3 
4 
A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative 
material 
Enamel demineralization limited to the outer 50% of 
the enamel layer 
Demineralization involving the inner 50% of the 
enamel, up to the enamel-dentine junction 
Demineralization involving the outer 50% of the 
dentine 
Demineralization involving the inner 50% of the dentine 
4.2.5 Histological assessment 
CAST code 
0 
2 
0 
3 
4 
5,6 
After completion of the visual clinical examination and the micro-CT assessment, teeth 
were hemi-sectioned through the area of interest (carious lesion, sealant, or 
restoration), using a Struers Secotom-15 cutting machine (Struers, Ballerup, Denmark) 
with a diamond blade (102mm X 0.5mm X 12.7mm). The longitudinal cut was made 
from the mesial surface to the distal surface or from the buccal surface to the 
lingual/palatinal surface, depending on the location of the area of interest. Roots of 
permanent teeth were removed approximately 2 mm apically to the enamel-cement 
junction. 
After sectioning, the same person who photographed the teeth at the start 
photographed each half of the tooth under the same lighting conditions, using a Nikon 
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D70 digital camera fitted with a Sigma 105mm lens plus a close-up lens +10 (Polaroid, 
Minnetonka, MN, USA). Photographs were standardized for size, colour, and contrast, 
using Adobe Photoshop CSS. The same two examiners who assessed the micro-CT 
images, independently assessed the photographs on a 13" LCD screen, using the same 
criteria used for assessing the micro-CT images, 1 yr after the study teeth had been 
scored clinically. Thereafter, scores were compared and consensus was reached. The 
kappa-coefficient value for inter-examiner consistency between the two examiners 
assessing histological images using the Downer criteria was 0.94 with a SE of 0.03, and 
the percentage of agreement was 95.4%. 
4.2.6 Statistical analysis 
For data analysis, the statistical package IBM SPSS (version 20.0 for Windows; SPSS, 
Chicago, IL, USA) was used by a statistician from the College of Dental Sciences of the 
Radboud University Medical Centre, Nijmegen, the Netherlands. The consensus scores 
obtained from visual examination of tooth surfaces, micro-CT, and histological 
assessments were used in the analyses. Intra- and inter-examiner consistency was 
assessed, using unweighted Cohen's Kappa-coefficient and percent agreement (Po). 
The Downer criteria had to be recoded into CAST codes, as some histological codes 
could represent more than one CAST code (Table 4.2). The level of agreement 
between the two senior examiners assessing the same surfaces of histological sections 
and micro-CT images using the Downer criteria was 0.94 (kappa-coefficient) and 0.06 
(SE). Two disagreements occurred during use of the two methods. These were related 
to a sealed surface and an enamel lesion (initial stage) that were identified on micro-CT 
images, but not on the histological sections. Therefore, the decision was made to use 
both the histology and micro- CT methods as the gold standard in performing the 
validation process. Validation of the CAST instrument was determined for two 
categories: 'healthy' surfaces (CAST codes 0-2) vs. 'diseased' surfaces (CAST codes 3-
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6), and 'non-dentine lesions' surfaces (CAST codes 0-3) vs. 'dentine lesions' surfaces 
(CAST codes 4-6), and expressed as sensitivity, specificity, and Youden index (21). 
4.3 RESULTS 
Table 4.3 shows the data frame between consensus scores obtained from histology 
using Ekstrand and Downer criteria and those obtained through examining the surfaces 
visually using the CAST instrument. Large differences in scores were obtained after 
using the Downer and Ekstrand criteria, leading to the sole use of the Downer criteria 
for validating CAST. 
In total, 28 teeth were available for micro-CT and 109 were available for 
histological analyses. Table 4.4 presents sensitivity, specificity, and Youden index 
scores regarding agreement between the CAST scores obtained through examining 
tooth surfaces visually and those from the micro-CT images and histological sections as 
gold standards for two categories. No statistically significant difference in the Youden 
index was obtained following use of the histological and micro-CT methods for the 
'healthy' vs. 'diseased' (p=0.29) and 'non- dentine' vs. 'dentine lesion' (p=0.38) 
categories. 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
Histology has been used most often as the gold standard in validation studies. 
However, this method has the disadvantage that during preparation of the sections, a 
substantial loss of tooth material occurs (usually 120-2501Jm per slice) (22). 
Furthermore, in a tooth surface with different spots and different stages in caries lesion 
progression, histology as a gold standard has limitations, as the section selected for 
analysis may not contain the caries lesions present in that particular tooth surface. 
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Table 4.3 Cross tabulation of consensus data obtained from visual assessment of teeth 
by four examiners using Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASD codes, 
against the data obtained from assessment of histological sections by two calibrated 
examiners using Downer and Ekstrand criteria 
Downer histological score + R and S 
0 1 2 3 4 R s Total 
CAST Score 
0 25 2 2 0 0 0 30 
1 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 
2 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 9 
3 3 4 14 8 0 0 0 29 
4 0 0 0 8 0 0 9 
5 0 0 0 7 12 0 0 19 
6 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 
Total 29 7 16 23 20 8 6 109 
Ekstrand histological score + R and S 
0 1 2 3 4 R s Total 
CAST Score 
0 25 2 2 0 0 0 30 
1 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 
2 0 0 0 0 0 8 9 
3 3 4 22 0 0 0 0 29 
4 0 0 6 2 0 0 9 
5 0 0 5 4 10 0 0 19 
6 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 
Total 29 7 35 6 18 8 6 109 
Table 4.4 Agreement between the gold standard assessments - Downer histology and 
Downer micro-computed tomography - and visual assessment using the Caries 
Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CAST) instrument for two caries categories 
Assessment Caries category Sensitivity Specificity Youden Index (J) 
Visual assessment versus Downer histology 
0-2 vs. 3-6 96.6 86 0.83 
0-3 vs. 4-6 90.9 100 0.90 
Visual assessment versus Downer micro-CT 
0-2 vs. 3-6 100 92.9 0.93 
0-3 vs. 4-6 81.4 100 0.81 
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Micro-CT has been found as a suitable gold standard for detection of proximal 
caries lesions in primary teeth (18). This method has high resolution and, in contrast to 
the histological section method, has the advantage of examining the whole crown, 
using transverse and longitudinal slices, in a non-destructive way. Its disadvantages are 
the high cost and the long time it takes to complete one scan. Considering the above 
and the high level of agreement between the histological and micro-CT scores in the 
present investigation, the choice for also using micro-CT as a gold standard is justified. 
During examination of histological images using the Ekstrand criteria, many 
surfaces were classified as Ekstrand code 2 (Table 4.3), while the corresponding CAST 
scores showed a more severe condition. Code 2 includes lesions in the enamel as well 
as lesions in the dentine. As the CAST instrument is intended to differentiate enamel 
caries lesions from dentine caries lesions, and as the Ekstrand criteria do not make that 
distinction, we resorted to using only the Downer criteria for determining the validity of 
the CAST instrument. 
The two examiners employed in reading the histological sections and micro-CT 
images showed a very high level of agreement. This indicates that the consensus 
scores should be considered as reliable. The Youden index was used as an overall 
rating measure for expressing the validity of the CAST instrument, as sensitivity and 
specificity are, in essence, competing entities (21). 
As, to our knowledge, this is the first time that micro-CT has been used for 
validating a caries assessment instrument, it was not possible to compare the results of 
the present study with those of other studies. Most caries-assessment instruments have 
used the Ekstrand criteria and the Downer criteria, in conjunction with histology, for 
validating the assessment instrument under study, such as the ICDAS (23, 24). The 
pufa/PUFA index has not been validated for construct, but its composition makes this 
requirement almost impossible. 
Visual/tactile caries assessment instruments may underscore the 
presence/absence of caries lesions in proximal surfaces. The use of radiographs would 
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alleviate this problem to a certain extent but the routine use of this diagnostic aid is 
not permitted in epidemiological surveys. Applying a correction factor for the 'missed' 
caries lesions in proximal surfaces ensures that the correct caries situation in a 
population is obtained. 
In view of the high kappa-coefficient value for assessing CAST codes from tooth 
surfaces visually against the histological sections of these surfaces, and the high 
sensitivity, specificity, and Youden values obtained for the CAST codes against the 
gold standards for two important categories in caries epidemiology, it can be 
concluded that the CAST instrument has a high level of construct validity. The 
instrument has demonstrated its appropriateness for testing reproducibility in 
epidemiological surveys among different age groups. 
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CHAPTERS 
THE CARIES ASSESSMENT SPECTRUM AND TREATMENT 
(CAST) INSTRUMENT: ITS REPRODUCIBILITY IN 
CLINICAL STUDIES 
This chapter has been published as: de Souza AL, Bronkhorst EM, Creugers NH, Leal 
SC, Frencken JE: The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASn instrument: 
its reproducibility in clinical studies. lnt Dent J. 2014;64:187-194. 
ABSTRACT 
A new caries assessment instrument, the Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment 
(CASD, was developed. It covers carious lesion progression from no lesion, sealants 
and restorations to lesions in enamel and dentine, advanced stages in pulpal and 
tooth-surrounding tissues, and tooth loss due to dental caries, in nine codes. The 
objective of this study was to determine the reproducibility of the CAST instrument in 
primary and permanent dentitions, using three age groups. Two epidemiological 
surveys were conducted in Brazil, covering three age groups: 2-6-year-old and 6-9-
year-old children and 19-30-year-old adults. Four trained and calibrated examiners 
performed the examinations. Reproducibility was calculated for intra- and inter-
examiner at surface and tooth levels and expressed as unweighted kappa-coefficient 
value (K) and percentage of agreement (Po) for CAST codes (0-7) and for the categories 
healthy {0-2) versus diseased {3-7), and non-cavitated {0-3) versus cavitated {4-7) teeth. 
Using CAST codes {0-7) for the 2-6-year-old age group in primary dentitions, inter-
examiner consistency was K=0.74 and Po was 98.3%. In the 6-9-year-old age group in 
primary dentitions, inter-examiner consistency ranged from K=0.68 to 0.86 and Po was 
~93.7%. In the 19-30-year-old age group inter-examiner consistency was K=0.87 and Po 
was 94.1 %. The reproducibility of the CAST instrument for use in the primary dentition 
of 2-6-year olds and of 6-9-year olds was 'substantial' to 'almost perfect'. The 
reproducibility for its use in the permanent dentition of 19-30-year olds was 'almost 
perfect' . The CAST instrument can reliably be applied in epidemiological studies 
covering these ages. 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Various diagnostic instruments have been developed for detecting clinical signs of 
carious lesion progression, distinguishing its different stages in enamel and dentine (1) 
and, more recently, determining the consequences of untreated dental caries in pulp 
and tooth-surrounding tissues (2). The detection of carious lesions in epidemiological 
surveys needs to be carried out adequately. Therefore, a detection instrument that is 
uncomplicated, validated and can meet the study's objectives should be used. 
Following the reduction of dental caries in the Western World in the last 
decades of the 20th Century, emphasis on caries epidemiology shifted from, in most 
cases, merely counting dentine cavities to assessing carious lesions in enamel and 
· dentine and, in particular, to determining the level of caries lesion activity in enamel. 
The most frequently used assessment instrument for the latter purpose is that 
developed by Nyvad (3). 
With the purpose of creating one suitable dental caries assessment instrument 
for use in the 21•t Century, a group of researchers developed ICDAS (International 
Caries Detection and Assessment System) (4). ICDAS is a two-digit system in which the 
first digit refers to the presence and condition of sealants and restorations, and the 
second digit to various stages of carious lesion progression. It was developed for use in 
dental practice, education, research and public health (epidemiology). However, its use 
in epidemiological surveys has been criticized. Some authors have had to simplify 
ICDAS, either during the examinations (5) or during analysis and presentation of results 
(6,7). Furthermore, ICDAS does not differentiate between the stages of dental caries 
progression confined to dentine and those reaching the pulp, and tooth-surrounding 
tissues (pufa-index) (2). 
The ICDAS Coordinating Committee (ICDAS CC) has accepted some of the 
criticisms of ICDAS and proposed a merged codes system, termed the International 
Caries Classification and Management System (ICCMS) (8). This system consists of one-
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coding scheme and the suggestion is that caries codes be merged; from the original 
seven into four codes. Apparently, this adjustment is an effort to overcome the 
difficulties reported when ICDAS (II) has been used in epidemiological surveys. 
However, instructions about how to operate and report this merged-system 
(ICDAS/ICCMS) are currently (autumn 2013) unclear. Therefore, ICDAS CC intends to 
produce an updated version of the learning program, book and software, to clarify its 
use in the coming years (8). 
The very frequently used caries assessment criteria, described by the World 
Health Organization (WHO), merely distinguish absence and presence of obvious 
dentine cavities (9). Data regarding the presence of carious lesions in enamel and 
dentine, and those involving the pulp and those not involving it, cannot therefore be 
obtained through use of the WHO criteria. 
As a consequence of the difficulty in using ICDAS and the limitations of the 
WHO criterion, a pragmatic, reliable and internationally accepted caries assessment 
instrument for use in epidemiological surveys was still needed. An attempt to develop 
such an instrument was made by the research group that had used ICDAS II (7) and the 
pufa index (1 0) for assessing the oral health of schoolchildren. It resulted in the 
development of the Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CAsn instrument 
(1, 11) which covers the complete range of carious lesions: from 'no carious lesions', 
through 'caries protection' (sealants), 'restorations', 'lesions in enamel', 'dentine', 
'advanced stages in pulpal and tooth-surrounding tissues', and 'teeth lost due to the 
caries process' (Table 5.1). Use of CAST makes calculation of a DMF score possible, 
thus allowing comparison of CAST results and the DMF scores available in the many 
publications worldwide (11 ). 
The CAST instrument has been validated for face and content by a group of 56 
epidemiologists from 24 countries, using the e-Delphi consensus method (12). Its 
construct validity has been obtained (13). In complement to the validation process, the 
reproducibility of the CAST instrument needs to be determined to ensure its reliability 
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for use in epidemiological surveys. The objective of this paper is to present the level of 
reproducibility of applying the CAST instrument to primary and permanent dentitions 
of three different age groups. 
5.2METHODS 
The reproducibility of the CAST instrument was assessed among Brazilians of three age 
groups: children aged 6 to 9 years (Study 1 ), infants aged 2 to 6 years and their 19 to 
30 year-old mothers (Study 2). The Ethics Committee of the University of Brasilia 
approved the study protocols (CEP-FM 014/2011 and 047/2011 ). Being also a 
controlled clinical study, Study 1 was registered at the Dutch Trial Registration Centre, 
with number 1699. Parents and legal guardians (Study 1) and mothers (Study 2) were 
given a consent form explaining the nature of the study. Only those who returned the 
duly signed form and agreed to be examined were included in the study. The research 
has been conducted in full accordance with the World Medical Association Declaration 
of Helsinki. 
5.2. 1 Sample 
*Study 1: In 2009, a 4-year mixed-longitudinal study covering 6-7-year-old children in 
Paranoa, a district of Brasilia, Brazil was introduced (7). Two years later these children 
were re-examined on their school premises, together with a new birth cohort of 6-7-
year-old children, by three trained and calibrated examiners using the CAST 
instrument, portable equipment and artificial light. 
*Study 2: A primary oral health care program, aimed at reducing early childhood caries 
in infants from deprived areas and at improving the oral health of their mothers, was 
delivered at the dental clinic of the School of Dentistry of the University of Brasilia. Two 
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trained and calibrated examiners using the CAST instrument evaluated the program 
between October and December 2011. 
Table 5.1 The CAST instrument codes and descriptions validated for face and content 
(12) 
Characteristic 
Sound 
Sealant 
Restoration 
Enamel 
Dentine 
Pulp 
Abscess/Fistula 
Lost 
Other 
Code Description 
0 No visible evidence of a distinct carious lesion is present 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a sealant 
material 
A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative material 
Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries-related 
discolouration is visible, with or without localised enamel 
breakdown 
Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The discoloured 
dentine is visible through enamel which may or may not exhibit a 
visible localised breakdown of enamel 
Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is intact 
Involvement of the pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation reaching the 
pulp chamber or only root fragments are present 
A pus-containing swelling or a pus-releasing sinus tract related to 
a tooth with pulpal involvement 
The tooth has been removed because of dental caries 
Does not correspond to any of the other descriptions 
5.2.2 Examiner training 
The training sessions were conducted under the supervision of a senior epidemiologist 
(JEF). These comprised a theoretical explanation about the CAST instrument (1.5 
hours) and a practical session (2 hours) in which a total of 20 extracted teeth were 
examined and scored according to CAST by each of the examiners. Individual scores 
were compared and, in case of a difference, examiners discussed the scores until 
consensus was reached. This process was repeated until good agreement amongst 
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examiners was reached. After being trained, examiners of Study 1 (n=3) were 
calibrated during 8 hours under the supervision of JEF. They examined 14 children of 
the same age as those included in the main study and from a similar socio-economical 
background. The two examiners of Study 2 (one examiner also participated in Study 1) 
were calibrated during two afternoons spent in examining 10 infants and their mothers. 
The kappa-coefficient values for the inter-examiner agreement at the end of the 
calibration session for studies 1 and 2 were 0.75 and 0.81, respectively. 
5.2.3 Clinical examination 
The oral examination started with assessment of the presence of toothache, plaque 
(14) and gingival bleeding (15). Then examiners brushed the patients' teeth without 
toothpaste, to facilitate clear visibility of tooth surfaces. Dental floss and gauzes were 
used for removing remaining plaque. Thereafter, the CAST instrument was used in 
assessing dental caries status. A mirror handle with a battery-powered built-in light 
source illuminated the tooth to be examined (Mirrorlite®, Kudos). No air-drying was 
applied. If necessary, excess saliva was removed, using a cotton wool roll or gauzes. A 
trained recorder assisted each examiner. In both studies the senior epidemiologist was 
present during the first week of examinations, to assist the examiners in case of doubts, 
answer questions and discuss cases. 
5.2.4 Reproducibility test 
Reproducibility of CAST codes was obtained through an intra- and inter-examiner 
consistency test and expressed as percentage of agreement (Po) and unweighted 
kappa-coefficient (x:) with standard error. The percentage of agreement summarizes the 
total number of units in which there was agreement between the first and second 
observations of one observer or between two observers (9, 16). The kappa-coefficient 
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expresses the agreement between two observations corrected for chance (1 7). The 
commonly used categorization of Landis and Koch (18) was used for classifying the 
kappa-coefficient values. 
5.2.5 Statistical analysis 
Data were analysed by an oral statistician using the statistical package IBM SPSS 
(version 20.0 for Windows). Results are .presented by study, examiners and type of 
dentition (primary or permanent) at surface and tooth level. As the CAST instrument is 
ordered hierarchically, and as a tooth lost due to dental caries is not considered a 
carious lesion anymore, the prevalence of dental caries in the present studies included 
only codes 0 to 7 (11). The hierarchical order permits the calculation of a maximum 
CAST score per mouth. Agreement was calculated for CAST codes 0-7 and by 
determining two sets of categories. The cut-off points for calculating agreement 
between examiners were determined as 'healthy' versus 'diseased' (codes 0-2 versus 3-
7) and 'non-cavitated' versus 'cavitated' (codes 0-3 versus 4-7) teeth. 
5.3 RESULTS 
5.3. 1 Study 1 
The sample consisted of 1617 children, 957 aged 6-7 years old and 660 aged 8-9 years 
old. A total of 171 children (10.6%) were examined twice or three times, resulting in 
349 duplicate examinations. Table 5.2 shows the frequency distribution of CAST codes 
(0-8), maximum CAST code per mouth and cumulative percentages of CAST codes, by 
dentition. For the primary dentition, prevalence of enamel and dentine lesions was 
52.4% (codes 3-7) and 43.5% (codes 4-7) of dentine lesions only. The most prevalent 
caries code was code 5 (21.1 %). For the permanent dentition, the prevalence of 
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enamel and dentine lesions (codes 3-7) was 14.1% and for dentine lesions the 
prevalence was 8.0% (only code 5). 
Results regarding the reproducibility test of the CAST instrument (codes 0-7) at 
surface level for both dentitions are presented in Table 5.3. The K value for the inter-
examiner consistency tests in primary and permanent dentitions ranged from 0.68 to 
0.86 and from 0.28 to 0.67, respectively. The corresponding Po values ranged from 
93.7 to 97 .0% and from 97.7 to 98.9%. Examiner 2 had lower intra-examiner K and Po 
values than examiners 1 and 3. 
Results of the reproducibility test at tooth level for the categories 'healthy' 
versu.s 'diseased' teeth and for 'non-cavitated' versus 'cavitated' teeth for both 
dent.itions are presented in Table 5.4. Inter-examiner K value in primary dentitions for 
'healthy' versus 'diseased' teeth, and for 'non-cavitated' versus 'cavitated' teeth ranged 
from 0.54 to 0.86, and from 0.78 to 0.88, respectively. The corresponding Po values 
ranged from 88.5 to 96.6% and from 96.8 to 97.9%, respectively. For the permanent 
dentition, K values for 'healthy' versus 'diseased' teeth ranged from 0.24 to 0.58 with 
corresponding Po values ranging from 95.9 to 97.2%. For 'non-cavitated' versus 
'cavitated' teeth K values could not be calculated for 2 of the 3 inter-examiner 
consistency tests, because of the absence of variation within scores. 
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Table 5.2 Number of tooth surfaces, maximum CAST code per mouth and cumulative 
percentages of CAST codes by dentition amongst 6-9 year olds. 
CAST Code n Max Cumulative % 
Primary 0 10488 58 34.1 
Dentition 2 34.7 
2 147 5 37.6 
3 192 15 46.5 
4 15 47.1 
5 435 36 68.2 
6 363 32 87.1 
7 44 5 90 
8 105 17 100 
Total 11791 170 100 
Permanent 0 6062 134 82.2 
Dentition 1 1 82.8 
2 8 5 85.9 
3 51 10 92 
4 4 0 92 
5 15 13 100 
Total 6141 163 100 
Table 5.3 Intra- and inter-examiner consistency test of assessing primary and 
permanent dentition at surface level amongst 6-9-year-olds with the CAST instrument 
(0-7) 
Primary Dentition Permanent Dentition 
Intra-examiner n K SE Po(%) n K SE Po(%) 
Examiner 1 2227 0.86 0.02 97.0 949 0.67 0.10 99.1 
Examiner 2 1220 0.80 0.02 93.9 523 0.33 0.13 97.1 
Examiner 3 1793 0.82 0.02 96.8 1082 0.56 0.10 98.8 
Inter-examiner 
Examiner 1-2 1220 0.86 0.03 97.0 441 0.67 0.11 97.7 
Examiner 2-3 994 0.68 0.03 93.7 608 0.28 0.13 98.4 
Examiner 1-3 4933 0.86 0.02 96.3 1812 0.67 0.11 98.9 
n= number of surfaces; K= kappa-coefficient value; SE= standard error, Po=percentage of agreement 
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Table 5.4 Intra-· and inter-examiner consistency test for primary and permanent dentition for categories healthy (0-2) versus diseased {3-
7) and for non-cavitated (0-3) versus cavitated {4-7) teeth amongst 6-9-year olds 
Primary Dentition Permanent Dentition 
0-2 versus 3-7 0-3 versus 4-7 0-2 versus 3-7 0-3 versus 4-7 
Intra-examiner n K SE Po K SE Po n K SE Po K SE Po 
Examiner 1 493 0.84 0.03 95.3% 0.87 0.03 97 .1% 218 0 .65 0.13 97.2% 0.32 0.25 98.1% 
Examiner 2 272 0.82 0.04 93.0% 0.93 0.03 98.1% 121 0.40 0.14 90.0% 1.00 0.00 100% 
Examiner 3 395 0.89 0.03 97.2% 0.84 0.04 96.9% 250 0.61 0.13 97.2% 0.60 0.16 98.0% 
Inter-examiner 
Examiner 1-2 271 0.86 0.05 96.6% 0.86 0.05 97.7% 105 0.48 0.22 96.1% ·o.oo 0.00 99.0% 
Examiner 2-3 219 0.59 0.07 88.5% 0.78 0.08 96.8% 148 0.58 0.19 97 .2% ·o.oo 0.00 97.9% 
Examiner 1-3 1099 0.79 0.03 94.9% 0.88 0.02 97.9% 418 0.24 0.12 95.9% 0.49 0.18 98.5% 
n= number of surfaces; JC= kappa-coefficient value; SE= standard error; Po= percentage of agreement 
'No statistics were computed because of the absence of variation. In the first case the examiners disagreed about one tooth and, in the second, they 
disagreed about three teeth. 
5.3.2 Study 2 
The sample consisted of 177 children (2-6 years old) and their mothers (1 9-30 years 
old). Re-examination of 24 infants (13.5%) and 24 mothers (13.5%) produced 96 
duplicates. Table 5.5 shows the number of surfaces scored by CAST code (0-8), 
maximum CAST code per mouth and cumulative percentages of CAST codes, by 
dentition. The prevalence of enamel and dentine lesions for the primary dentition was 
14.6% (codes 4-7). The most prevalent caries code for the primary dentition was code 5 
(8.3%). For the permanent dentition, prevalence of enamel and dentine lesions was 
62.5%. The most prevalent caries score (maximum per mouth) was code 6 (33.3%). 
Results regarding the reproducibility test of the CAST instrument (codes 0-7) at 
tooth surface level for both dentitions are presented in Table 5.6. The K and Po values 
for the inter-examiner consistency tests in assessing CAST codes in primary dentitions 
were 0.74 and 98.3%, respectively. For assessing the CAST codes in permanent 
dentitions, K and P a values for inter-examiner consistency tests were 0.87 and 94.1 %, 
respectively. 
Table 5.7 presents the results of the reproducibility test at tooth level for the 
categories 'healthy' versus 'diseased' teeth and for 'non-cavitated' versus 'cavitated' 
teeth for both dentitions. The kappa and Po values for inter-examiner consistency test 
in primary dentition for the category 'healthy' versus 'diseased teeth' were 0.65 and 
96.7%, and for the category 'non-cavitated' versus 'cavitated' teeth they were 1.00 and 
100%. For the permanent dentition, the kappa and Po values for the category 'healthy' 
versus 'diseased' teeth were 0.82 and 95.3%, and those for the category 'non-
cavitated' versus 'cavitated' teeth were 0.88 and 98.6%. 
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Table 5.5 Number of tooth surfaces, maximum CAST code per mouth and cumulative 
percentages of CAST codes by dentition amongst 2- to 6-year-olds (primary dentition) 
and 19- to 30-year-olds (permanent dentition). 
CAST Code n Max Cumulative % 
Primary 0 1908 38 79.2 
Dentition 2 12 3 85.4 
3 31 0 85.4 
4 1 87.5 
5 22 4 95.8 
6 23 0 95.8 
7 8 2 100.0 
Total 2005 48 
Permanent 0 2167 2 4.2 
Dentition 1 0 4.2 
2 442 16 37.5 
3 74 0 37.5 
4 16 39.6 
5 46 11 62.5 
6 39 16 95.8 
7 5 2 100.0 
Total 2790 48 
n= number of surfaces; Max= maximum caries score per mouth 
Table 5.6 Intra- and inter-examiner consistency test of assessing primary (2-6-year olds) 
and permanent (19-30-year olds) dentition at tooth surface level with the CAST 
instrument 
Intra-examiner 
Examiner 1 
Examiner 2 
Inter-examiner 
Examiner 1-2 
Primary Dentition 
n K SE Po 
998 0.61 0.11 87.0% 
616 0.87 0.03 99.3% 
400 0.74 0.10 98.3% 
Permanent Dentition 
n K SE Po 
1275 0.89 0.01 95.5% 
1011 0.91 0.01 96.4% 
750 0.87 0.02 94.1% 
n= number of surfaces; K= kappa-coefficient value; SE= standard error; Po=percentage of agreement 
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Table 5.7 Intra- and inter-examiner consistency test of assessing primary (2-6-year-olds) and permanent (19-30-year-olds) dentition for 
the categories healthy (0-2) versus diseased (3-7) and for non-cavitated (0-3) versus cavitated (4-7) teeth 
Primary Dentition Permanent Dentition 
0-2 versus 3-7 0-3 versus 4-7 0-2 versus 3-7 0-3 versus 4-7 
Intra-examiner n 1( SE Po 1( SE Po n 1( SE Po 1( SE Po 
Examiner 1 228 0.60 0.16 97.8% 1.00 0.00 100% 260 0.76 0.05 93.0% 0.82 0.06 96.9% 
Examiner 2 138 0.88 0.05 96.3% 0.91 0.05 97.8% 208 0.86 0.05 97.1% 0.88 0.07 98.5% 
Inter-examiner 
Examiner 1-2 92 0.65 0.19 96.7% 1.00 0.00 100% 151 0.82 0.06 95.3% 0.88 0.08 98.6% 
n= number of surfaces; K= kappa-coefficient value; SE= standard error; P o=percentage of agreement 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4. 1 Methodology 
Kappa statistics are commonly used to determine the reproducibility of a diagnostic 
test. They function well if the codes, which comprise the test, are frequently scored. 
This usually allows for sufficient variation in scores per code. However, if the frequency 
of scoring a code is low, already one variation from the diagonal in the two-by-two 
table can lower the kappa-coefficient value tremendously. The same is true when the 
prevalence of a condition among the population is high (19). In low-prevalence 
populations the unit of analysis (surface, tooth, mouth) also influences the kappa-
coefficient value. At surface level, the agreement between examiners is expected to be 
higher than at tooth level. This is because a tooth without the study condition counts 
for four or five correctly determined scores, increasing the prevalence of agreed scores 
considerably (16). As a result of the effect of the prevalence on the kappa-coefficient 
value, it is hardly possible to compare kappa-coefficients between different population 
groups or characteristics (20). 
In contrast to the decision made by the ICDAS CC, who instructed users of the 
ICDAS to apply the weighted kappa-coefficient, in the present investigation the 
unweighted, simple kappa was applied. The CAST codes, like many other caries lesion 
codes, included in other assessment instruments, are of a categorical and not of an 
ordinal nature, which is a requisite for application of a weighted kappa statistic (21 ,22). 
Although frequently done, merely reporting kappa-coefficient values is 
uninformative and can be misleading (22). Therefore, it was recommended that 
information about systematic disagreement among examiners, marginal homogeneity 
of the sample, bivariate symmetry in misclassification and the underlying prevalence of 
the condition in the population should be reported together with the kappa-coefficient 
value (22). Because of the absence of a gold standard (benchmark examiner) in a 
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sample size like ours (total of 219 subjects), it was not possible to adhere to some of 
these recommendations in the present study. As currently no standards for reporting 
agreement coefficients exist (22), the decision was made to present not only the 
prevalence of the condition, kappa-coefficient and standard error, but also the 
percentage of agreement per code and per code-combination. The latter 
measurement is easy to calculate and has a strong intuitive appeal (23). However, it is 
also influenced by the unit of analysis (tooth, surface level) and by the prevalence of 
the condition. Thus, it is important to report the percentage of agreement together 
with other agreement measurements when the prevalence of non-diseased cases is 
high (16). Therefore, the prevalence, kappa-coefficient and percentage of agreement 
were combined as complementary measurements, to overcome the paradoxes faced 
by these measurements when used alone. 
The kappa-coefficient value for the inter-examiner agreement in identifying 
cavitated versus non-cavitated permanent teeth could not be calculated in two out of 
three occasions. These results were due to the absence of sufficient variation in scores 
and because the prevalence of dentine carious lesions in permanent teeth in the age 
group of 6-9 years old was very low; only 8%. Even when enamel carious lesions were 
combined with dentine carious lesions, increasing the prevalence to 14.1 %, the kappa-
coefficient value remained low. Nevertheless, the percentage of agreement among 
examiners was high, as examiners disagreed in only a few cases. These paradoxes: low 
kappa-coefficient values and high percentage of agreement, and kappa-coefficient 
value variation or no computation - are consequences of the very low prevalence of 
CAST codes that are different from code 0 in the population (Table 5.2). This situation 
may have occurred as the study children were only beginning their mixed-dentition, 
had relatively few recently erupted permanent teeth, in most cases unsealed and 
unrestored, and only few with a carious lesion. Therefore, the outcomes of the 
reproducibility test for the permanent dentition in this age group should be considered 
with extreme care. 
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5.4.2 Findings 
The reproducibility test for the use of CAST in primary teeth was carried out on a group 
of young and somewhat older children, originating from a low and higher prevalence 
of CAST codes, respectively. The intra- and inter-examiner agreement for identifying all 
CAST codes: those for the categories 'healthy' versus 'diseased' and 'non-cavitated' 
versus 'cavitated' tooth surfaces in both groups were 'substantial' to 'almost perfect'. 
The level of intra-examiner agreement was higher in the older group of children and 
was generally higher than the inter-examiner agreement. The former might be due to 
the higher prevalence of the individual CAST codes present in that group than in the 
younger group of children. The latter indicates that the calibration exercise could have 
been more intense. As all percentage of agreement values for the three conditions 
under analysis were high, the indication is that the reproducibility of CAST in these two 
age groups reached a substantial to high level. 
In adults, the examiner agreement regarding the identification of CAST codes 0-
7, those for the categories 'healthy' versus 'diseased' and 'non-cavitated' versus 
'cavitated' surfaces were almost perfect, but for the intra-examiner agreement of one 
of the examiners that showed a substantial level of agreement. This finding and the 
high values for the corresponding percentage of agreement indicate a near to almost 
perfect reproducibility of CAST codes in this adult group of 19-30 years old. 
Measuring the reproducibility of a newly developed diagnostic instrument with 
more than one measurement in vivo is part of the evaluation process that eventually 
determines the quality of the instrument and consequently, the quality of the data 
collected. As this is the first time that the reproducibility of the CAST instrument has 
been measured, it is not possible to relate the findings of the present study to those of 
others. Therefore, there is a need to measure the reproducibility of CAST in the same 
age groups as reported here, and in others, with varying prevalence of CAST codes 
and by other researchers. 
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If the manner in which the level of reproducibility of other recently introduced 
caries assessment instruments is analysed, it emerges that the kappa-coefficient was 
the only measurement used to express reproducibility among examiners in the majority 
of epidemiological studies that had used the ICDAS for the first time. These studies 
used the ICDAS as if the level of reproducibility in different age groups had already 
been assessed and been considered to be sufficiently high. Some studies reported 
weighted kappa-coefficient values (6,24}, or unweighted kappa-coefficient values (6) 
and others did not specify whether the kappa-coefficient used had been weighted or 
not (5,7). Only one study reported, in addition to the kappa-coefficient values, the 
percentage of agreement for two sets of categories of ICDAS codes when reporting on 
its reproducibility (7). 
The level of reproducibility, using the kappa statistics, of the other recently 
developed caries assessment instrument, PUFNpufa, was tested in three studies 
(1 0,25,26). Hence, limited data regarding the in vivo reproducibility of ICDAS and 
PUFNpufa indices is available. 
In similarity to the present study, the reproducibility of the Nyvad criteria was 
measured in vivo among 9-14-year-old (3) and 3-7-year-old children (27}, using the 
kappa-coefficient and corresponding percentage of agreement for different categories 
of instrument codes. 
We conclude that the reproducibility of the CAST instrument for use in the 
primary dentition of 2-6-year-olds and of 6-9-year-olds was 'substantial' to 'almost 
perfect'. Its reproducibility for use in the permanent dentition of 19-30-year-olds was 
almost perfect. Studies by other research groups on various age groups are needed to 
further test the reproducibility of CAST. The CAST instrument can be applied in 
epidemiological studies for the age groups studied. 
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CHAPTERS 
ASSESSING CARIES STATUS ACCORDING TO THE CAST 
INSTRUMENT AND WHO CRITERION IN 
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
This chapter has been published as: de Souza AL, Leal SC, Bronkhorst EM, Frencken 
JE. Assessing caries status according to the CAST instrument and WHO criterion in 
epidemiological studies. BMC Oral Health 2014;26;14:119. 
ABSTRACT 
The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASn is a new epidemiological 
instrument for detection and treatment of dental caries. Worldwide, the WHO criterion 
constitutes the epidemiological tool most commonly used for caries detection. The 
objective of the present study is to determine the levels of similarity and difference 
between the CAST instrument and WHO criterion on the basis of caries prevalence, 
dmf/DMF counts, examination time and reporting of results. Methods: An 
epidemiological survey was carried out in Brazil among 6-11-year-old schoolchildren. 
Time of examinations was recorded. dmft, dmfs, DMFT and DMFS counts and dental 
caries prevalence were obtained according to the WHO criterion and the CAST 
instrument, as well the correlation coefficient between the two instruments. Results: 
Four hundred nineteen children were examined. dmft and dmfs counts were 1.92 and 
5.31 (CAsn, 1.99 and 5.34 (WHO) with correlation coefficients (r) of 0.95 and 0.93, 
respectively. DMFT and DMFS counts were 0.20 and 0.33 (CAST), 0.19 and 0.30 
(WHO), with r=0.78 and r=0.72, respectively. Kappa-coefficient values for intra-
examiner consistency were (CAST=0.91-0.92; WH0=0.95-0.96) and those for inter-
examiner consistency were (CAST =0. 90-0. 96; WHO=O. 94-1.00). Mean time spent on 
applying CAST and WHO were 66.3 and 64.7 sec, respectively (p=0.258). The 
prevalence of dental caries using CAST (codes 2, 5-8) and the WHO criterion for the 
primary dentition were 63.0% and 65. 9%, respectively, and for the permanent dentition 
they were 12.7% and 12.8%, respectively. Conclusions: The CAST instrument provided 
similar prevalence of dental caries values and dmf/DMF counts as the WHO criterion in 
this age group. Time spent on examining children was identical for both caries 
assessment methods. Presentation of results from use of the CAST instrument, in 
comparison to WHO criterion, allowed a more detailed reporting of stages of dental 
caries, which will be useful for oral health planners. 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Oral health surveys are conducted to obtain information about the prevalence and 
extent of oral health conditions, with the aim of designing oral health policies and 
programmes. Various sets of criteria exist for assessing dental caries. The one 
recommended by the World Health Organisation (WHO) has been used most 
frequently. It considers dental caries to be an unmistakable cavitated lesion into 
dentine (1). The advantages of the WHO criterion include ease in mastering the 
criterion and its use in practice, the high levels of agreement among examiners and the 
possibility for comparing results collected from many populations worldwide over long 
periods. A disadvantage is the absence of codes for recording caries lesions in enamel. 
Another disadvantage is the difficulty for differentiating caries lesions in dentine that 
can be treated restoratively from those that require more complicated treatment. 
A new caries assessment instrument termed Caries Assessment Spectrum and 
Treatment (CASD was promulgated in 2011 (2). It was designed for use in international 
epidemiological surveys and permits registration of sound teeth, sealants, restorations, 
enamel and dentine caries lesions, advanced stages of caries lesions into the pulp and 
tooth-surrounding tissues, and teeth lost due to dental caries (Table 6.1) (2,3). The 
CAST instrument differs from other caries assessment instruments by the fact that the 
codes are ordered in increasing level of severity of the effects of the caries process. In 
this hierarchical order, a tooth surface containing a sealant and one having a 
restoration are considered healthy surfaces. CAST, like other caries assessment 
instruments regards a caries lesion, whether in enamel or dentine, as a more severe 
condition than a sealed or restored surface. CAST allows the reporting of teeth with 
morbidity and mortality whereby a tooth lost through the caries process is considered 
'not diseased anymore'. The implications of the rationale upon which CAST has been 
built leads to a different calculation of the prevalence of dental caries, which is not 
based on the presence of a dmf/DMF count of ;:::1 but on that of d/D;e:1. CAST codes 
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allow the calculation of a dmf/DMF count of an individual tooth, in comparison to 
those of other caries assessment indices (3). 
Table 6.1 The codes and descriptions of the hierarchical CAST instrument 
Characteristic 
Sound 
Sealant 
Restoration 
Enamel 
Dentine 
Pulp 
Abscess/Fistula 
Lost 
Other 
Code Description 
0 No visible evidence of a distinct carious lesion is present 
Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a sealant 
material 
2 A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative material 
3 Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries related 
discolouration is visible, with or without localised enamel 
breakdown 
4 Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The discoloured 
dentine is visible through enamel which may or may not exhibit a 
visible localised breakdown of enamel 
5 Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is intact 
6 Involvement of the pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation reaching the 
pulp chamber or only root fragments are present 
7 A pus containing swelling or a pus releasing sinus tract related to a 
tooth with pulpal involvement 
8 The tooth has been removed because of dental caries 
9 Does not correspond to any of the other descriptions 
CAST was validated for face, content and construct, and its reproducibility was tested 
clinically among three age groups. Face and content validity were determined using 
the RAND modified e-Delphi consensus method, by a group of 56 experienced 
epidemiologists from 24 countries (4). Construct validity was determined by comparing 
CAST codes obtained from visual examination with those obtained through examining 
histology and micro-computed tomography images as gold standards according to the 
Downer caries assessment criterion (5). The results of the reproducibility tests of CAST 
between primary and permanent teeth in children and adults showed that training and 
calibration exercises were performed well and that the agreement in caries conditions 
scoring, using CAST, among examiners was high (6). Therefore, the CAST instrument 
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appears to be a promising tool for use internationally in oral health surveys. It is 
currently being used in populations of different age groups and backgrounds in a 
number of countries exemplified by the study from Poland (7). 
In most countries, the results of studies investigating caries experience are 
predominantly expressed in mean dmf/DMF scores. Many of such studies have applied 
the WHO criterion, which can therefore be considered a reference. Although it appears 
that a dmf/DMF score can be retrieved from the data collected through use of CAST, 
this assumption has not been investigated. In order to further understand the 
characteristics of CAST for use in population groups, it is important to determine the 
time needed to perform an examination using the CAST instrument in comparison to 
that of the WHO criterion. Such a study has also not previously been performed. As 
CAST and WHO caries detection criteria differ significantly in their descriptions, 
reporting of results is bound to be presented in different ways. As the results of studies 
that have used CAST have not been presented yet, an attempt is made to present 
these in comparison with those obtained according to the WHO criterion. 
This study aimed to determine the levels of similarity and difference between 
the CAST instrument and WHO criterion on the basis of caries prevalence, dmf/DMF 
counts, performance time and result reporting. 
6.2METHODS 
A 4-year mixed-longitudinal cohort study, initially covering 6-7-year-old children in 
Paranoa, a district of Brasilia, Brazil, started in 2009 in six public primary schools (8). In 
2011 and 2013, these children were re-examined, together with two new cohorts of 6-
7-year-olds. In 2013, one of the schools was selected for the current comparison study 
and all children from the three age cohorts were examined according to both the CAST 
instrument and the WHO criterion. 
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The current study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of 
Brasilia (CEP-FM 014/2011 ). Parents or legal guardians were given a consent form 
explaining the nature of the study. Only those children who returned the duly signed 
form and agreed to be examined were included. 
6.2. 1 Examiner training 
A senior epidemiologist (JEF) conducted training and calibration sessions. Training 
comprised a theoretical explanation about the CAST instrument (1.5 hours) and a 
practical session (2 hours) in which a total of 20 extracted teeth were examined and 
scored by each of the three examiners. Individual scores were compared and, in case 
of a difference, examiners discussed the scores until consensus was reached. This 
process was repeated to achieve good agreement amongst examiners. In order to be 
trained in the use of the WHO criterion, examiners read and discussed the WHO 
manual (1 ) before starting the practical session. The examiners each examined 20 
children and discussed their findings, to resolve any misunderstanding amongst them 
in scoring caries lesions. 
Having been trained, examiners were calibrated for the CAST instrument and 
the WHO criterion, the Visible Plaque Index (9) and Gingival Bleeding Index (1 0) during 
an 8-hour session. They examined 14 children of the same age as those included in the 
main study, drawn from the same socio-economical background. The kappa-coefficient 
values for inter-examiner agreement at the end of the calibration session ranged from 
0.80 to 0.96 (CASD and from 0.94 to 0.96 (WHO), while the percentage of agreement 
among the examiners ranged from 93.9% to 97.2% and from 96.1 %to 98.4% for the 
CAST instrument and the WHO criterion, respectively. These findings were considered 
sufficient for the comparison study to start. 
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6.2.2 Oral examination 
The examinations were conducted on school premises by three trained and calibrated 
examiners assisted by three trained recorders, using portable dental equipment and 
artificial light. Two examiners had experience in conducting epidemiological surveys. 
The senior epidemiologist was present during the first examination week, to provide 
assistance to the examiners in case of doubts and for discussing cases. 
The examination started with assessment of the presence of toothache, plaque 
and gingival bleeding. Thereafter, patients' teeth were cleaned by the examiners using 
a toothbrush, dental floss and/or gauzes. Dental caries status was then assessed using 
a mirror handle with a battery-powered built-in light source (Mirrorlite®, Kudos, Hong 
Kong) and a CPI probe. As recommended for application of CAST, the tooth surface 
was not air-dried (2,3) but, when necessary, excess saliva was removed with cotton rolls 
or gauzes. Examination time was recorded by the assistants using a chronometer from 
the moment the examiner picked up the instruments and called out 'start', until the 
examiner concluded the examination and called out 'finished'. 
The CAST instrument was used in the first examination. The examination in 
which the WHO criterion was used was performed one to three weeks later. 
6.2.3 Statistical analysis 
Data analysis was performed by an oral statistician using the software IBM SPSS for 
Windows, version 21.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Table 6.2 presents the codes and 
descriptions that were used for calculating mean dmf/DMF scores for comparison 
between the CAST instrument and the WHO criterion results. The respective dmf/DMF 
counts obtained through using the WHO criterion were calculated as follows: 
decayed=code B or 1 and code C or 2, missing=code E or 4 and filled=code D or 3. 
The dmf/DMF counts obtained through use of the CAST instrument, for comparison 
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with those obtained through using the WHO criterion, were calculated as follows: 
decayed=code 5-7, missing=code 8 and filled=code 2. In the present study, the 
prevalence of dental caries according to CAST is presented in two ways: 1) according 
to the CAST rationale by considering only current caries lesions (either codes 4-7 for 
dentine lesions or codes 3-7 for enamel and dentine lesions) and; 2) for comparison 
with the WHO criterion by considering caries experience (codes 2, 5-8). 
Table 6.2 CAST and WHO codes and descriptions 
CAST WHO 
Primary and Permanent Primary Permanent Description 
Teeth Teeth Teeth 
Code Short Description Code 
0 Sound A 0 Sound 
Sealant, partial or F 6 Fissure sealant 
total 
2 Restoration, direct D 3 Filled, no decay 
or indirect 
G 7 Bridge abutment, 
special crown or 
veneer implant 
3 Enamel Lesion A 0 Sound 
4 Dentine lesion not A 0 Sound 
cavitated 
5 Cavitated dentine B Decayed 
lesion 
c 2 Filled, with decay 
6 Pulpal involvement B Decayed 
7 Abscess/Fistula B Decayed 
8 Missing due to E 4 Missing, as a 
caries result of caries 
9 Other 9 Not recorded 
5 Missing, any other 
reason 
8 Unerupted tooth 
(crown) 
T T Trauma 
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Agreement among examiners in mean dmft, dmfs, DMFT and DMFS scores obtained 
from application of the CAST instrument and the WHO criterion was calculated using 
unweighted kappa statistics (K), standard error (SE) and percentage of agreement (Pa), 
and analysed using paired sample test and Pearson correlation coefficient (r). A 
statistically significant difference was set at psO.OS. 
6.3 RESULTS 
6.3. 1 Background information 
In 2013, the survey examined a total of 2416 children. Of these, 419, aged 6-1 1-years, 
were examined. Both the CAST and WHO criterion were used. A total of 64 and 62 
children were re-examined using the CAST instrument and the WHO criterion, 
respectively one to three weeks after the first examination was performed. The mean 
CAST instrument and WHO criterion time and standard deviations in examining the 
children, were 66.3 ± 32.1 sec and 64.7 ± 31.0 sec, respectively (p=0.26). 
6.3.2 Reproducibility of data 
Table 6.3 shows kappa-coefficient values, standard error and percentage of agreement 
of intra- and inter-examiner consistency tests in assessing primary and permanent 
dentitions at surface level according to the CAST instrument and WHO criterion. For 
CAST, the kappa-coefficient values for the intra-examiner agreement ranged from 0.90 
to 0.96 and those for the inter-examiner agreement were 0.91 and 0.92. For the WHO 
criterion, the kappa-coefficient values for intra-examiner agreement ranged from 0.94 
to 1.00 and those for inter-examiner agreement were 0.95 and 0.96. The percentage of 
agreement amongst examiners for application of the CAST instrument was ~94.8% and 
for application of the WHO criterion it was '?.97 .4%. 
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Table 6.3 Intra- and inter-examiner consistency of assessment of primary and 
permanent dentitions at surface level using the CAST instrument and WHO criterion 
CAST WHO 
Intra-examiner n K SE Po n K SE Po 
Examiner 1 6912 0.94 0.004 97.4 723 1.00 0.00 100 
Examiner 2 8851 0.90 0.004 94.8 382 0.98 0.01 99.4 
Examiner 3 8208 0.96 0.003 96.6 538 0.94 0.01 97.4 
Inter-examiner 
Examiner 1-2 8424 0.92 0.004 97.0 4838 0.96 0.01 98.3 
Examiner 2-3 7992 0.91 0.004 95.3 4848 0.95 0.01 97.9 
Examiner 1-3 6264 0.92 0.005 95.6 5204 0.95 0.01 97.8 
n = number of surfaces; K = kappa-coefficient value; SE = standard error 
Po= percentage of agreement 
6.3.3 Similarity in study findings between the CAST instrument and WHO criterion 
Table 6.4 shows mean dmft, dmfs, DMFT and DMFS scores obtained from use of the 
CAST instrument and WHO criterion, with corresponding 95 % confidence interval (CI) 
of the difference and correlation coefficient. There were no statistically significant 
differences in mean dmft, dmfs, DMFT and DMFS scores obtained from using both 
caries assessment criteria. The correlation coefficients were all high. The prevalence of 
dental caries among the sampled children, representing dmf/DMF counts and 
calculated according to the CAST instrument codes 2, 5-8 and the WHO criterion for 
the primary dentition was 63.0% and 65.9%, respectively, and for the permanent 
dentition it was 12.7% and 12.8%, respectively, showing a high level of agreement. 
The conceptual difference in determining the prevalence of dental caries 
according to the CAST instrument and the WHO criterion is presented in Figure 6.1. 
Following the rationale of CAST, calculating the prevalence of dental caries is confined 
to the presence of caries lesions only; either to lesions including the dentine (codes 4-
7) or to those including both enamel and dentine (codes 3-7). 
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Table 6.4 Mean dmft, dmfs, DMFT and DMFS scores obtained from using the CAST 
instrument (codes 2, 5-8) and the WHO criterion with corresponding 95% Confidence 
Interval (CI) of the difference and correlation coefficient (r) 
CAST WHO 
x x 95 % Cl of the difference 
dmft 1.92 1.99 -0.14 0.01 0.95 
dmfs 5.31 5.34 -0.29 0.23 0.93 
DMFT 0.20 0.19 -0.03 0.05 0.78 
DMFS 0.33 0.30 -0.05 0.11 0.72 
Figure 6.1 Conceptual difference in calculating the prevalence of dental caries 
according to CAST instrument and WHO criterion. 
3 
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The prevalence of dental caries (dentine lesions) in primary dentition of the sample 
children, calculated according to the CAST instrument and the WHO criterion, was 
57.9% and 65.9%, respectively and for the permanent dentition it was 8.7% and 12.8%, 
respectively. The proportion of dentine caries lesions assessed as being restorable 
(codes 4,5) was 81.2% for primary teeth and 89.7% for permanent teeth. Prevalence of 
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dental caries including enamel and dentine lesions according to CAST, for the primary 
and permanent dentition was 72.5% and 35.7%, respectively. The WHO criterion 
cannot be used for such a calculation. 
Table 6.5 shows the hierarchical order of CAST codes before and after use of 
conventional dental treatments. It implies that, after all caries treatment has been 
provided to the children, the prevalence of dental caries in primary and permanent 
dentitions would return to zero if CAST were used to report data. If the WHO criterion 
was used to assess the caries situation after treatment, the prevalence of dental caries 
would continue to be 65.9% and 12.8% for primary and permanent dentitions, 
respectively. 
Table 6.5 The hierarchical order of CAST codes before and after use of conventional 
treatments 
Code Status after Tx 
Code at 
Status Treatment 
end ofTx 
0 Sound Healthy Maintenance care Healthy 0 
Sealed Healthy Maintenance care Healthy 
2 Restored Healthy Maintenance care Healthy 2 
3 Enamel Premorbidity Maintenance I Preventive care Premorbidity I Healthy 3 or 1 
4 Dentine Morbidity Sealant I Restorative care Healthy 1 or 2 
5 Dentine Morbidity Restorative care Healthy 2 
6 Pulp Morbidity Pulp treatment or extraction Healthy 2 or 8 
7 Pulp Morbidity Pulp treatment or extraction Healthy 2 or 8 
8 Lost Mortality Nothing? Rehabilitative care? Not diseased 8 
Tx=treatment 
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6.3.4 Reporting caries status according to CAST 
Table 6.6 shows the frequency distribution of the CAST codes for the primary and 
permanent dentitions of 6- to 11-year-olds. In the primary dentition more than half of 
the children (50.6%) had at least one tooth with a caries lesion in the enamel and 
15.8% of them had at least three teeth with such a condition. 
The percentage of children with at least one tooth with a caries cavity, confined 
to the dentine, was 50.6% and the percentage with at least one tooth with a caries 
cavity including the pulp was 18.9%. At least three caries cavities confined to the 
dentine in primary teeth were observed in 19.4% of the children, whereas 4.4% of the 
children had three or more teeth with a caries cavity that had reached the pulp. At least 
one abscessed primary tooth was observed in 3.8% of the children examined. 
Table 6.6 Frequency distribution (%) of 6- to 11-year-olds having teeth scored by CAST 
codes for the prirnary and permanent dentitions 
Primary Permanent 
Frequency ~ 1 ~3 ~ 1 ~3 
CAST code 
0 92.4 87.2 94.7 84.5 
0.0 0.0 10.3 6.7 
2 13.8 1.7 4.3 0.7 
3 50.6 15.8 30.3 12.7 
4 5.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 
5 50.6 19.4 7.6 0.2 
6 18.9 4.4 1.2 0.0 
7 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 6.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 
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In the permanent dentition, at least one sealant-containing tooth was observed 
in 10.3% of the children and one restored tooth in 4.3%. At least one tooth with a 
caries lesion in enamel was observed in 30.3% of the children examined, and one tooth 
with a caries cavity confined to the dentine in 7.6% of them. 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
Based on the mean dmf/DMF scores and on the prevalence of dental caries, the 
present study did not show a significant difference between the CAST instrument and 
the WHO criterion results. This implies that for the age group of 6-11 years, the caries 
prevalence and caries experience obtained through use of the CAST instrument can be 
compared with those obtained through using the WHO criterion. A very recently 
published caries epidemiological survey on occlusal surfaces of permanent first molars 
of 6-8-year-old children appears to confirm this finding (11). Whether the high level of 
similarity between CAST and WHO criterion is also present in other age groups and in 
populations with different treatment patterns is unknown and needs to be investigated. 
For example, in populations with a high prevalence of restored teeth that also contain 
enamel caries lesions, a single tooth is categorised as restored according to the WHO 
criterion, while such a tooth is categorised as an enamel caries lesion when CAST is 
used. This difference is due to the hierarchical order within CAST that considers a tooth 
containing an enamel caries lesion as in a more severe condition than a restored tooth. 
This novelty in CAST might affect the level of agreement in dmf/DMF counts between 
the two caries assessment instruments and is dependent upon the frequency of 
occurrence of combinations of caries codes in a tooth. 
The time taken to perform the examinations did not differ between the two 
caries assessment instruments. As the time needed in using CAST to examine children 
in other investigations has not yet been reported, comparing the result of the present 
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study with those of others is not possible. Information about the examination time 
needed for using the WHO criterion appears to be scarce. Using the WHO criterion in 
examining 3-5-year-olds has taken on average 1.90 minutes (12}, which is longer than 
the time recorded in the present study (1.07 min) and could be due to the older age of 
children in the present study, who might have been more cooperative than younger 
ones. 
The prevalence of a disease or condition is determined by the number of 
individuals in a population affected by that disease or condition. Prevalence may vary, 
depending on the cause of the disease/condition and the effect of treatments 
rendered. However, the prevalence of dental caries is determined in a different way. 
Not only is the prevalence based on individuals affected by the disease, it is also based 
on individuals who had been affected and received treatment. This is because the 
calculation of the prevalence of dental caries is currently based on the dmf/DMF counts 
of individuals who constitute the population under study. Therefore, merely using the 
dmf/DMF count in calculating the prevalence of dental caries provides an erroneous 
picture of the actual situation of the disease in an individual. Individuals who have had 
a stable dentition with three restorations and some enamel caries lesions that never 
progressed into cavitation over a period of forty years are not considered healthy, 
according to the calculations currently in use for determining the prevalence of dental 
caries. The dental profession has been using this approach, most probably since the 
introduction of the dmf/DMF index by Klein and Palmer in 1938 (13) and is still 
teaching it. Even the innovators of the ICDAS system decided to use the dmf/DMF 
index in reporting their results (8, 14-16). It goes without saying that the traditional way 
of calculating the prevalence of dental caries does not depict well the efforts made by 
the dental community in serving the population, as a lower prevalence cannot be 
shown post treatment. This way of calculating the prevalence of dental caries is 
unwarranted and ought to be rectified. In an attempt to achieve greater accuracy, 
CAST was developed. In this assessment instrument, only teeth that have a cavitated 
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dentine caries lesion and those that show its consequences (CAST codes 5-7} are 
considered diseased and included in the calculation of the prevalence of dental caries. 
A restored tooth and an extracted tooth are not included, because the first one has 
been treated and the second one is not considered diseased anymore. Following this 
rationale, a population that, e.g. had a prevalence of dental caries of 45 percent before 
undergoing treatment, will reach a prevalence of below 45 percent after treatment, 
showing the effect of the treatments rendered. 
The cut-off point for determining the level of dental caries, whether in enamel or 
in dentine, can also be made when CAST is used. Enamel caries lesions in the CAST 
instrument are represented by one category only, in contrast to the one used in the 
ICDAS system, which uses three different stages. When the latter is used, the 
prevalence of dental caries is unnecessarily inflated if the lowest caries lesion code is 
used as a cut-off point for determining the prevalence of dental caries (8, 14, 15). This 
should be avoided. Marthaler (1966) (17}, after experiencing difficulties in using a two-
coded caries lesion system in enamel, reduced it to one. 
Thus, reporting of the caries status according to CAST allows for the 
presentation of a pre-morbidity stage that calls for preventive actions. Furthermore, 
CAST also distinguishes dentine caries lesions that can be restored from those that are 
beyond treatment with a restoration alone. These caries conditions are not included in 
the WHO criterion, which is a disadvantage. For example, the last epidemiological 
survey conducted in Brazil, which used the WHO criterion, concluded that about 80% 
of decayed primary teeth in 5-year-olds remained untreated (18). Having these results 
as a reference, health planners are unable to provide a realistic overview of the kind of 
treatments needed and consequently, cannot accurately calculate the amount of 
(restorative) dental materials, instruments, equipment and budget required to improve 
the situation adequately. 
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The present study reported a low proportion of children having teeth affected 
with a caries lesion reaching the pulp, which in most cases would require an extraction. 
It further showed a high prevalence of children with teeth having an enamel caries 
lesion requiring preventive measures, dental health education and regular surveillance. 
Additionally, a substantial number of children required a restoration or an 
ultraconservative treatment (19), showing that the current oral health system is not 
capable of providing curative care for the schoolchildren in Paranoa. Therefore, using 
CAST allows health authorities to have an available tool that enables them to plan oral 
health care programmes better than the WHO criterion makes possible. 
6.5 CONCLUSIONS 
DMFT, DMFS, dmft and dmfs counts and dental caries prevalence calculated through 
use of the CAST instrument in this age group were not significantly different from those 
obtained through use of the WHO criterion. The t ime spent on examining the mixed 
dentition of these children when using both caries assessment methods was identical. 
The CAST instrument provides a realistic reproduction of the prevalence of dental 
caries in populations and it facilitates development of an adequate health policy and 
dental care planning for the population. 
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CHAPTER? 
PERFORMANCE OF EPIDEMIOLOGISTS USING THE CAST 
INSTRUMENT AFTER ONLINE TRAINING 
This chapter has been submitted for publication as: de Souza Hilgert AL, van der 
Sanden WJ, Bronkhorst EM, Leal SC, Frencken JE. Performance of epidemiologists 
using the CAST instrument after online training. 
ABSTRACT 
Objectives: This study aimed to test epidemiologists' performance in assessing dental 
caries related conditions and treatments using the online Caries Assessment Spectrum 
and Treatment (CAST) instrument. Methods: Forty epidemiologists from 24 different 
countries followed online training, which consisted of studying the CAST Manual and a 
scientific publication. After training, participants assessed a set of thirty-six 
photographs that showed various caries-related conditions using the CAST instrument 
(codes 0-7). Their performance was compared to reference scores determined by three 
experienced examiners who had assessed the same conditions on the extracted teeth 
(codes 0-6) and pictures of a clinical condition (code 7). Additionally, participants were 
asked to determine their degree of certainty using a Likert scale. Results: A total of 
32.5% of the epidemiologists scored more than 80% of the cases correctly. From a 
total of 1440 possible scores, 72.8% were scored correctly. Among the incorrect 
scores, 17.8% were higher than the reference scores. Certainty increased with correctly 
scored cases. Conclusion: Epidemiologists' performance for scoring caries-related 
conditions and treatments on clinical photographs using CAST was adequate. 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
In preparation for conducting an oral health survey, examiners need to undergo 
thorough training and be calibrated to ensure and safeguard the collection of reliable 
data. The training is usually performed according to set protocols, such as those of the 
World Health Organization (WHO) (1), the British Association for the Study of 
Community Dentistry (2) and the International Caries Detection and Assessment 
System (ICDAS) Coordinating Committee (ICDAS CC) (3). These protocols usually 
engage an experienced epidemiologist, who supervises the training and acts as the 
gold standard (benchmark examiner). After the examiners had completed the training 
successfully, they are subjected to intra- and inter-examiner agreement tests on 
humans in order to ensure adequate levels of consistency before they start the clinical 
examination. 
Training for the detection of dental carious lesions usually consists of a 
theoretical phase and a practical phase. Theoretical training targets the comprehension 
of the rationale for and content of the assessment method. The practical training might 
consist of the visual examination of extracted teeth, assessment of clinical photographs 
and performance of clinical oral examinations. With the increase in multi-centre studies 
performed within and among countries, traditional training and calibration sessions 
have become financially and logistically difficult to conduct. Consequently, online 
education has been suggested as a suitable alternative for training examiners in the 
preparation phase of epidemiological surveys (4). 
The ICDAS CC has proposed an online e-learning programme, which is divided 
into seven sections and can be completed in 90 minutes (3). The education system has 
been tested in two separate studies with a group of experienced dentists (4) and with a 
group of dental students (5). In both studies, examiners' performance was recorded 
before and after they participated in the e-leaming programme. There were no 
significant differences observed among experienced dentists (4) but an improved 
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performance, expressed in a higher level of specificity, was shown among the group of 
students (5). 
The Caries Assessment Spectrum and Treatment (CASD instrument was 
introduced in 2011 for the assessment of dental caries-related conditions and 
treatment in epidemiological surveys (6). Since then it has been validated for face, 
content and construct and has recorded a high level of reproducibility (7-9). The 
application of the CAST instrument was compared to that of the WHO criterion and no 
difference was found in mean dmft!s and DMFT/S scores among 6-11 year olds (10). 
In the CAST studies carried out so far, the traditional education method has 
been used for training and calibrating the examiners. However, for testing the face and 
content validity of CAST, conducted by experienced epidemiologists, an online 
education/consensus system (e-Delphi) was applied. Against this background, the aim 
of the present study was to test epidemiologists' performance in assessing dental 
caries-related conditions using the online CAST instrument. 
7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The Ethical Board of the University of Brasilia Medical School approved this study 
(reference CEP-FM 001/2011). The epidemiologists were requested to fill in an 
informed consent form that gave them access to the e-Delphi programme. All patients 
whose teeth had been extracted and used in the validation study consented to these 
being used for research purposes. 
7.2. 1 CAST Online Training 
A website created to host panel rounds for the face and content validation of the CAST 
instrument was used for this investigation (7). A total of fifty-six international and 
experienced epidemiologists were invited to participate in the present study. They 
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were requested to follow an online training programme on the usage of CAST, which 
consisted of studying the CAST Manual and a scientific publication on the rationale for 
and development of CAST (6). The CAST Manual describes the rationale for the CAST 
instrument and contains the codes, related descriptions and colour photographs of 
extracted teeth for all the CAST codes. It also contains a Frequently Asked Questions 
section and other sections with instructions about how to get started using CAST, how 
to perform the training and calibration of examiners and how to present results. This 
background information was available for consultation by the epidemiologists during 
all phases of the study. 
7.2.2 Study Implementation 
The study teeth were selected by three experienced dentists (not participants) from a 
group of 130 extracted teeth obtained from a public dental health clinic in Brasilia, 
Brazil. Immediately after extraction, the teeth had been stored in saline solution. Then 
they had been transported to the Dental School of the University of Brasflia, where they 
had been gently cleaned with hand instruments, toothbrushes and toothpaste, and 
stored in 0.1% thymol solution . 
A total of thirty teeth were found suitable for investigating the aim of the study. 
These included sixteen deciduous and twenty permanent teeth, which covered twenty-
one occlusal, ten proximal and five buccal surfaces. Because it is more difficult to 
distinguish between CAST code 0 and CAST code 3, teeth with these scores were 
over-represented in the sample, which further consisted of all other CAST codes 
except CAST codes 7 and 8. These codes refer to abscess/fistulae and to missing teeth 
due to dental caries, respectively, which cannot be diagnosed from extracted teeth . In 
order to complete the assessment of the CAST codes (0-7), two clinical photographs of 
this condition (code 7) were added to the images of sampied teeth. Code 8 was 
excluded, as it requires the clinical examination to be correctly detected. Teeth were 
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photographed by an experienced staff member of the Dental School, using a Nikon 
D70 digital camera (Tokyo, Japan), Sigma Lens 105 mm (Ronkonkoma, New York), 
under the same lighting conditions. The images were standardized for size, color and 
contrast, using Adobe Photoshop® CSS. 
7.2.3 Online Assessment 
Three weeks were allocated for tbe completion of the online training and the 
assessment of the photographs. One week was dedicated to training the 
epidemiologists, while two weeks were allocated for scoring the photographs. 
One week after the epidemiologists had completed the CAST online training, 
they were asked to assess the set of thirty-six photographs using CAST (Table 7.1). In 
addition to this exercise, they were requested to express the degree of certainty of the 
score selected using a Likert scale that ranged from 1 (strongly uncertain) to 4 (very 
certain). The reference CAST scores were determined by three experienced examiners, 
who examined the 36 teeth visually and independently. Any difference in score was 
discussed among the examiners until consensus was reached. 
Table 7.1 The codes and descriptions of the hierarchical CAST instrument (1 0) 
Characteristic Code Description 
Sound 0 No visible evidence of a distinct carious lesion is present 
Sealant 1 Pits and/or fissures are at least partially covered with a sealant material 
Restoration 2 A cavity is restored with an (in) direct restorative material 
Enamel 3 Distinct visual change in enamel only. A clear caries related discolouration is 
visible, with or without localised enamel breakdown 
Dentine 4 Internal caries-related discolouration in dentine. The discoloured dentine is 
visible through enamel which may or may not exhibit a visible localised 
breakdown of enamel 
5 Distinct cavitation into dentine. The pulp chamber is intact 
Pulp 6 Involvement of the pulp chamber. Distinct cavitation reaching the pulp 
chamber or only root fragments are present 
Abscess/Fistula 7 A pus containing swelling or a pus releasing sinus tract related to a tooth 
with pulpal involvement 
Lost 8 The tooth has been removed because of dental caries 
Other 9 Does not correspond to any of the other descriptions 
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7.2.4 Data Analysis 
Data analysis was performed by a biostatistician using the. software IBM SPSS for 
Windows, version 20.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). The reference scores were compared to the 
individual CAST score decided by each of the epidemiologists. Their performance was 
determined by calculating the percentage of correctly decided scores. 
7.3 RESULTS 
A total of forty epidemiologists examined the photographs. They came from twenty-
four countries: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, China, Czech Republic, Egypt, Finland, 
Germany, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Kenya, Kuwait, the Netherlands, Nigeria, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey and the United States of 
America. Analysing epidemiologists' performance revealed that thirteen of them 
(32.5%) scored more than 80% of the cases correctly, twenty-one of them (52.5%) 
scored between 77.8% and 61 .1% correctly and six epidemiologists (15%) scored less 
than 60% of the cases correctly. The epidemiologist who performed best, scored 
94.4% of the cases correctly and in 5.6% of the cases, the score was lower than that of 
the reference score. The epidemiologist who performed poorest scored 50.0% of the 
cases correctly and over-scored in 41.7% and under-scored in 8.3% of the cases 
compared to the reference scores. 
From the maximum possible 1440 scores, 72.8% were correctly assessed whilst in 
9.4% of the cases a lower and in 17.8% of the cases a higher score than the reference 
scores was obtained. It was observed that epidemiologists had a tendency to score 
higher than the reference scores: seven epidemiologists (17 .5%) scored more than 30% 
of the cases higher than the reference scores. 
The data were a!so analysed for the percentage of correctly scored CAST codes. 
Table 7.2 shows the percentage of correctly scored CAST codes. CAST code 1 had the 
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poorest and code 6 the best performance. 
From a total of thirty-six cases, six were less than 50% correctly scored. Two of 
these cases were related to teeth that had the occlusal surface sealed with glass-
ionomer (code 1 ); one case was related to a restoration associated with an enamel 
carious lesion (Figure 7.1 a); one case concerned a tooth with fluorosis; one case 
concerned an internal caries-related discolouration in dentine (code 4, Figure 7.1 b) and 
the last case was related to CAST code 6. 
Table 7.2 Percentage of correct scores by CAST code 
CAST Code Correct Scores 
0 69.3% 
1 51.7% 
2 79.3% 
3 74.3% 
4 68.3% 
5 67.5% 
6 95.8% 
7 72.5% 
Figures 7.1 (a) Restoration associated with an enamel carious lesion that was scored 
less than 50% correctly. Correct score: CAST code 3. (b) Internal caries-related 
discolouration in dentine that was scored less than 50% correctly. Correct score: CAST 
code4 
Figure 7.1(a) Figure 7.1(b) 
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Table 7.3 shows the percentage of correctly scored CAST codes by level of certainty. 
As long as the level of certainty increased, the percentage of correct scores also 
increased. Epidemiologists scored 38.1% of the cases correctly but accompanied by a 
'not certain' level, 'almost certain' 40.3%, 'certain' 65.4% and 'very certain' 82.1% of 
the cases correctly. Table 7.4 shows the percentage of correctly scored CAST codes by 
level of certainty determined by the epidemiologists. 
Table 7.3 Percentage of correctly scored CAST codes by level of certainty (1-4) 
determined by epidemiologists 
Certainty 
CAST Code Strongly uncertain Uncertain Certain Very certain 
0 2.1 9.6 31.8 56.4 
4.2 15.8 34.2 45.8 
2 0.7 9.3 23.9 66.1 
3 2.1 8.6 38.9 50.4 
4 0.8 4.2 41.7 53.3 
5 0.0 7.5 39.4 53.1 
6 0.0 1.7 8.3 90.0 
7 1.3 5.0 16.3 77.5 
Table 7.4 Percentage of lower, correct and higher scored CAST codes of 
epidemiologists by level of certainty (1-4) 
Strongly uncertain Uncertain Certain Very certain 
Scored Lower 9.5 24.4 9.7 7.1 
Scored Correctly 38.1 40.3 65.4 82.1 
Scored Higher 52.4 35.3 24.9 10.8 
7.4 DISCUSSION 
This was the first time that international epidemiologists attended CAST training 
online. Training was conducted during one week, which was considered adequate for 
them to access the content available on the website and to complete the practical 
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exercises. The epidemiologists performed well, as 85% of them scored more than 60% 
of the cases correctly. 
The training programme embraced theoretical content, which consisted of one 
scientific publication and the CAST Manual. The Manual had been constantly updated 
and the version included in the present study presented detailed explanations about 
each CAST code, the use of CAST and a section related to Frequently Asked Questions 
with answers that had emerged from the face and content validation exercise and from 
the use of CAST in epidemiological surveys (9, 1 0). 
Epidemiologists considered the online training suitable for training examiners in 
using CAST in epidemiological surveys (7). They expressed no difficulties in assessing 
caries-related lesions and treatment from the colour photographs. This observation 
echoes the conclusion of a study in which colour photographs were compared to 
clinical oral examination in detecting carious lesions in epidemiological surveys. Colour 
photographs eased the assessment, which could be conducted at a convenient time 
and place (11 ). 
The epidemiologists had a tendency to score higher than the reference scores 
and misclassification between codes was observed among epidemiologists. 
Misclassification was observed between two cases with sealed surfaces (code 1) that 
were mistaken for restorations. This distinction is difficult to see, especially as glass-
ionomer was the restorative material. Another case was related to a restoration 
associated with an enamel carious lesion that caused confusion about scoring the 
restoration or the carious lesion (CAST codes 2 and 3). One case concerned a tooth 
with fluorosis, which would result in score 0, but was mistaken for a carious lesion. The 
last case was related to CAST code 6 in which pulpal involvement was not detected as 
clearly visible. These misclassifications have been given due attention in the CAST 
Manual. Measurement error is not necessarily a flaw of the assessment instrument, as 
scoring dental caries-related conditions with any classification system is difficult (12). 
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As long as the level of certainty increased, the percentage of correct scores also 
increased. This suggests that the participants could sense the difficulty level of the case 
they were scoring. In similar studies, experienced dentists tested ICDAS II (second-digit 
only) before and after attending an e-learning programme (4) and reached high values 
of specificity and sensitivity. In contrast, dental students (5) and experienced examiners 
(13) reached low values of specificity. The former two studies only tested the second-
digit of the ICDAS system and excluded the presence and the quality of sealants and 
restorations, which can be a source of errors, as shown in the present study. 
For this reason, an increase in time and intensity of training is pertinent. For 
future studies we recommend that each examiner's performance be checked and, if 
necessary, the theoretical and practical training be repeated and expanded before 
calibration starts. For the CAST online training programme, the website will be 
updated regularly with relevant information and will also include interactive tools with 
frequently asked questions, examples of clinical epidemiological situations and a 
section for posing questions and comments. After that, the website should be 
publicized among the dental community as the authors are of the opinion that online 
education is a valuable tool. 
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CHAPTERS 
GENERAL DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
ABSTRACT 
This chapter presents a general discussion about the findings of the present thesis and 
the evaluation of the quality of the CAST instrument, with special attention to its 
validity. Finally, the conclusions and recommendations of the present PhD thesis are 
presented. 
8.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
This section starts with a description and discussion of CAST against the components 
that make up the quality of a measurement and continues with the applicability and 
usefulness of CAST in oral epidemiology. 
When CAST was first described, the authors highlighted the need for testing its 
manageability, validity and reliability and for developing a manual to assist examiners 
and researchers in applying it in epidemiological surveys (1 ,2). This PhD thesis had the 
intent to meet these requirements by carrying out epidemiological surveys, laboratory 
tests and an online consensus meeting and by producing a manual. 
A diagnostic or detection test with respect to recognising dental caries and its 
sequelae ought to be simple and be based on clinical assessment when the gold 
standard, used for obtaining a definitive result, is too expensive, invasive or time-
consuming (3). A satisfactory, reliable and viable test is evaluated for its level of quality, 
which includes the testing of its manageability (allows application on a large scale), 
reproducibility (ensures reproducible observations and, consequently, reliable 
outcomes) and validity (measures what it ought to measure) (Figure 8.1) (4). Each of 
these requirements is discussed in relation to the development of the CAST instrument 
as reported in Chapters 3-7 of this thesis. 
B. 1. 1 Manageability 
Manageability is the ability to accomplish the test without great difficulties. In order to 
achieve that, a satisfactory and viable test should be: cheap (low per capita cost), fast 
(reduce operating costs and benefit subjects), acceptable (non-invasive and painless), 
reproducible (similar results by different operators) (3) and easy to learn by 
professionals after a relatively short training course. 
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Figure 8.1 Evaluation of the quality of a measurement. Modified from Sturmans (1986) 
(4). 
i Cost I 
}~ Time I { Manageability I ~ Acceptaru;e 
~ I Leamability I Random 
Evaluation of the quality of a 
~ Biolog'cal variation 
Syotematkal I 
measurement ~ Reproducibility ~ Intra-examiner I ~ Examiners variation 
lnter-examinff I 
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~ Validity H Specif•city I 
~ Accuracy I 
CAST was presented as a dental caries assessment instrument intended to portray 
dental caries and its related lesions in enamel and dentine, perform treatments of a 
population and evaluate oral healthcare programmes throughout the world (2). 
Individual components of the manageability of CAST are discussed below. 
*Cost: The cost per capita of using CAST appears to be relatively low, as no expensive 
equipment is required. T oath surfaces do not need to be dried with compressed air 
prior to examination, eliminating the need for an air compressor. Using CAST, 
examinations can be conducted in almost any place as long as the subject and the 
examiner can be positioned comfortably, a good source of natural or artificial light is 
available and a trained recorder is present. The instruments needed are a CPITN 
(Community Periodontal Index of Treatment Needs) probe, dental mirror, gauzes and 
cotton rolls, which are basic and available in most places. The highest cost item 
concerns human resources, represented by the salaries of the dental examiner and 
recorder. 
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*Time: The mean time spent on examining 6-11-year-old schoolchildren using CAST 
was 66.3 sec. This is a short time considering the range of clinical conditions that 
needed to be examined. It was not significantly different from the time spent on 
examining the same children using the WHO criterion (5). The information currently 
available regarding examination time used to apply CAST covers only one age group. 
Therefore, the need exists to investigate the time needed for examining other age 
groups and populations from diverse backgrounds. 
*Acceptance: The CAST instrument was applied among 2-1 1-year-old children and 19-
30-year-old adults in surveys conducted in Brazil (5-7) and among 7-8-year olds in 
Poland (8). The authors did not report any difficulty in performing the examinations in 
any of these age groups. So far, and based on more than 4,000 examinations in these 
two countries, it appears that the CAST instrument was well accepted by the subjects 
undergoing the examination and by the examiners. 
*Learnability: This requirement concerns the training of the examiners to master CAST. 
In the first CAST study in Brazil, examiners were trained according to the following 
scheme: theoretical training (1.5 hour), which consisted of explanations about the 
CAST instrument, its codes, descriptions and its clinical application, and practical 
training (2 hours), which included individual examination of 20 extracted teeth. After 
training, examiners were calibrated. Both training and calibration were conducted and 
supervised by a senior epidemiologist. 
While examiner training was taking place, a few researchers were engaged in 
writing the CAST Manual. A draft version of the manual was sent on request to 
colleagues in India, Poland, Surinam and Turkey, who each, subsequently, applied 
CAST in epidemiological surveys in their country. These colleagues found the manual 
very useful during the training of examiners and considered the CAST codes easy to 
comprehend and use in the field. They made suggestions, which, together with the 
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experiences gained in applying CAST in epidemiological surveys in Brasilia and from 
testing CAST among the group of epidemiologists (Chapter 7), were used to improve 
the manual in an ongoing way. Its first version is now ready and accompanies this PhD 
thesis. A website will be aired later in the year, which will facilitate the training in using 
CAST. 
8. 1.2 Reproducibility 
Reproducibility of an observation concerns the degree to which that observation yields 
the same result for the same object when measured at two or more different times by 
the same or by different observers (4). It is a cornerstone of scientific methodology: an 
entire study shall be repeatable at any time and at any place by an informed 
researcher. However, the results are affected by external factors such as biological and 
examiner variation. 
*Biological variation: Biological variation is a source of random error in measuring 
certain diseases or conditions within a person. Take, for example, blood pressure. It is 
known that its value differs during the day. In order to control its biological variability, it 
is necessary to measure blood pressure more frequently during a day and use the 
average score as the 'true' value. In studies in which the blood pressure of an individual 
needs to be monitored over time, it is necessary to perform the measurements 
according to a standard protocol in which the individual sits in the same position and 
the pressure is measured on the same spot at the same times. Dental carious lesions 
do not show biological variability within a short period of time, say a day, as blood 
pressure does. Their biological variation is, therefore, considered minimal and the 
characteristics of the disease are much more related to behavioural factors, such as diet 
intake and oral hygiene habits. Therefore, repeated measurements during a day are 
not necessary. Despite the notion that carious lesions do not show biological 
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variability, it is nevertheless necessary to perform oral examinations in the same 
examiner-to-subject position, using the same source of illumination and the same 
instruments. Furthermore, it is essential that the tooth surfaces be prepared for 
inspection in the same manner every time an examination is conducted. 
The CAST Manual emphasises that all tooth surfaces need to be cleaned with a 
toothbrush and toothpaste prior to examination. It is obvious that examining a plaque-
containing tooth surface might give a different score than a plaque-free tooth surface. 
Over time, scores obtained from plaque-containing and plaque-free surfaces lead to 
erroneous outcomes and, subsequently, to incorrect conclusions. The studies 
presented in this thesis in which CAST was applied had the children and adults clean 
their teeth prior to examination and used the same high intensity light source and hand 
:instruments. Based on the relatively few studies carried out so far, the application of 
the CAST instrument could be performed in a standardised way, minimising the 
unlikely presence of a biological variation in the state of a carious lesion. The largest 
variation in detecting and assessing the components of the CAST instrument concerns 
the examiner (him) herself. This aspect of the instrument is discussed in the next 
section. 
*Examiners variation: Examiners variation relates to errors or uncertainty of the 
examiner(s) and occurs in surveys with many examiners and in those with repeated 
measurements related to the same individual(s). Examiners need to be skilled in 
handling the measuring instrument and in interpreting the observations. These 
qualities are essential for reducing observation errors and for producing reliable data in 
epidemiological studies (9). 
In order to minimise examiners variation, examiners need to be thoroughly 
trained at first, and calibrated thereafter, in the use of the measurement instrument. 
Organisations such as the WHO, ICDAS and BASCO (British Association for the Study 
of Community Dentistry) have methodological strategies in place to guide the 
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examiners' training and calibration exercises, including a gold standard that can be a 
benchmark examiner or a validated method (1 0). The aim of organising calibration 
sessions is to keep the examiners variation as low as possible. This is achieved by 
confronting all of the examiners with the observations of each of the examiners. The 
outcome of examiners' intra- and inter-consistency test will indicate whether the 
calibration session can be considered successful or not. Test values should be 
sufficiently high, agreement among examiners ;::::95% (11) and kappa value ;::::0.81 (12), 
before examiners are allowed to participate in the main survey. Observation errors can 
also occur because of shortcomings in the measuring methods or the measuring 
instrument. The latter is discussed under point 8.1.3. 
In the present study, examiners variation was controlled by introducing prepared 
protocols for training and calibrating examiners. The level of reproducibility of the 
CAST instrument (Chapter 5) and the assessment of the caries status according to the 
CAST instrument and WHO criterion (Chapter 6) were determined by trained and 
calibrated examiners. The training session included a theoretical and a practical phase 
and was conducted by a senior epidemiologist, who also was present during the first 
week of the main clinical study. Calibration of examiners included a preselected sample 
of individuals of the same age and background as those included in the main clinical 
study. In the main study, clinical oral examinations were intercalated with duplicates in 
order to produce intra- and inter-examiner reliability data. Intra- and inter-examiner 
consistency was determined by kappa-coefficient values and percentage of agreement. 
This meant that errors were minimised and led to valid and reliable collection of data 
using the CAST instrument as well as possible. 
Online education was used to train epidemiologists for assessing photographs 
of extracted teeth according to CAST against a reference standard as part of the face 
and content validation of CAST (Chapter 7). The online training used a scientific 
publication (1) and the CAST Manual. The results ofthe validation exercise showed that 
the performance of most examiners was adequate, demonstrated by correctly scored 
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cases compared to those of the reference standard. Therefore, online training is a 
suitable option for training epidemiologists in applying CAST in epidemiological 
surveys, especially in multi-centred studies. However, as CAST is still new, more 
investigations into the training and calibration aspects of the system are required. 
8. 1.3 Validity 
Validity is the ability of the method to predict or determine the disease as designed. 
Accuracy is the ability of the method to measure or detect what it purports to measure 
or detect. In determining dental caries, both meanings become almost synonymous 
(13). A robust instrument/method for detection of dental caries should attain a high 
level of face, content, external and construct validity. Once this has been achieved, the 
instrument/method can then be tested clinically to determine its reproducibility and 
manageability. Thereafter, the instrument is considered safe for use in epidemiological 
surveys and in other studies for which it may be an appropriate tool. Downer (14) 
highlights that from both the public health and clinical dentistry viewpoints it is 
essential that recording methods are valid and reliable. 
* Face and content validity: The first version of the CAST instrument was determined 
by a group of epidemiologists from Brazil and the Netherlands after ICDAS II and pufa 
had been used in an epidemiological survey among Brazilian ch ildren (15, 16). The 
experiences obtained with these 'new' caries-related assessment indices were so 
disappointing that the epidemiologists felt it necessary to develop a caries assessment 
instrument (1 ). 
For the face and content validation of CAST, a group of 15 senior 
epidemiologists scored a set of images of carious lesions on extracted teeth using the 
initial codes and descriptions of CAST. Their d ifferences and agreement rates, 
combined with additional comments, led to a new version of CAST, which was 
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presented to a group of 41 senior epidemiologists from 24 countries. This process not 
only validated CAST for face and content validity but also for external validity. Testing 
face and content validity is essential as was noticed by the many constructive 
comments made by the participants. The RAND modified e-Delphi consensus method 
proved to be a suitable tool that permits comments to be made anonymously. 
To what extent have other caries assessment indices, currently in use, been 
subjected to face and content validity tests? Here, the WHO criterion, Nyvad criteria, 
ICDAS II system and the pufa/PUFA index are discussed. The WHO criterion appeared 
in the literature for the first time in 1971 (17). The accompanying manual did not 
mention the caries criterion having been validated for face and content. The Nyvad 
criteria were developed on the basis of information in the literature and on personal 
experience (18). The ICDAS II system was created by a group of caries researchers, 
epidemiologists and 'restorative dentists' (19) and the pufa/PUFA index was developed 
by researchers after completion of a national oral health survey in The Philippines that 
showed a high prevalence of abscesses, fistulae and root fragments (20). For none of 
these sets of criteria was evidence found in the literature that they had been tested for 
face, content or external validity. The set of criteria that comes closest to being tested 
for these types of validity is ICDAS. Its codes and description were approved by a 
group of 20 participants who attended a meeting to develop a 'new' caries assessment 
criterion (19). These colleagues were both the developers and evaluators of ICDAS II, 
and the consensus on the codes and descriptions was not achieved according to an 
anonymous consensus approach as was used for validating CAST. The fact that 
researchers have combined ICDAS II code 1 and 0 during the last decade (21) may 
indeed be a sign that face and content validation had been insufficiently taken care of 
prior to the launch of ICDAS II. 
*Construct validity: Construct validity defines how well a measurement/method 
measures up to its claim. In this thesis, the micro-CT was used and histology as gold 
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standards. Histology is the most commonly used gold standard, even though it is a 
destructive method, with large variation in the methodology used to prepare and 
examine tooth sections (13). These disadvantages led researchers to test other 
potentially suitable devices as gold standards such as the micro-CT (22). A high level of 
construct validity is determined by a high percentage of sensitivity and specificity, 
combined in a high level of accuracy expressed by the Youden index or calculated 
using the sensitivity and specificity percentages. 
The CAST construct validity was determined using a set of 109 
exfoliated/extracted human teeth that had been selected by trained examiners and 
examined using CAST visually. A total of 28 teeth were subjected to micro-CT 
assessment and all tooth surfaces to histology assessment. Results showed a high level 
ef agreement among examiners, a high percentage of sensitivity and specificity and a 
high level of accuracy using both histology and micro-CT for two cut-off points 
regarding the CAST codes. Micro-CT has been found to be a suitable gold standard, 
with the advantage of being non-destructive. However, its utilisation should be further 
tested by other examiners and on a larger group of teeth. Also ways to reduce the cost 
and time spent on preparing the images should be investigated. This PhD thesis 
reports on CAST regarding its construct validity and has demonstrated that the 
1;1tilisation of this instrument reflects, to a large extent, the true situation it is meant to 
detect. 
**Construct validity of contemporary epidemiological instruments: Similar to the 
literature search conducted with respect to face and content validity, a PubMed search 
(April 2015) was carried out with the MeSH terms 'validation studies' 'dental caries', 
'needs assessment' and 'WHO', 'pufa/PUFA', 'Nyvad' and 'ICDAS (II)'. Unfortunately, 
no publication was retrieved for the first two criteria and only one related to the Nyvad 
criteria. That paper reported predictive validity {23). 
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Four publications were retrieved in connection with the construct validity of the 
ICDAS (II) system. One publication refers to ICDAS (19) and the others to ICDAS II. 
Ismail et al. (19) concluded that visual examination of occlusal surfaces with ICDAS has 
correlational validity with histology. However, no data about the mentioned correlation 
or the methodology used to arrive at this result was provided, still less the information 
about whether or not a gold standard was used. Jablonski-Momeni et al. (24) reported 
about an in vitro study in which four examiners analysed predetermined sites on 
occlusal surfaces of permanent teeth using ICDAS II. Results showed a medium 
correlation (Spearman rho of 0.58 and 0.54) between ICDAS II scores and those 
obtained from assessing the gold standard histology using Downer and Ekstrand 
criteria. The accuracy of ICDAS II in correctly determining the caries-related lesions on 
the predetermined sites ranged from 68% to 81% for the D1 cut-off point (sound 
versus caries-affected teeth) and ranged from 71% to 84% for the D3 cut-off point 
(ICDAS II scores 0-2 versus scores 3-6). The latter distinguished sound teeth and early 
enamel lesions from extended enamel lesions and dentine lesions, including open 
cavities. This cut-off level is rather strange as enamel lesions are distinctly different 
from cavitated dentine carious lesions. This study contains more flaws than the flaw 
mentioned here: investigating specific predetermined sites rather than examining the 
whole occlusal surface obviously decreases the chance of errors during the 
examination. 
From the study appraisal one can only conclude that ICDAS II was not fully 
validated. In addition, the level of reproducibility, expressed in the combined inter-
examiner consistency of 0.32-0.61 (unweighted kappa-coefficient value), was low. 
Despite this conclusion, the same research group, in a subsequent study, concluded 
that the above-mentioned appraised study successfully validated ICDAS II (25). 
The study by Diniz et al. (26) was set up in a similar way as the Jablonski-
Momeni et al. (24) study described above, except for the fact that the two examiners 
assessed the total occlusal surface and not one predetermined site. Instead of the 
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Downer criterion, the Lussi criterion was used to assess carious lesions on histology 
together with Ekstrand criteria. However, in essence, Downer and Lussi criteria do not 
differ from each other. The accuracy for the D1 cut-off point was 0.99 (Ekstrand) and 
0.86 (Lussi), and for the D3 cut-off point it was 0.76 (Ekstrand) and 0.68 (Lussi). The 
reproducibility of the observations, expressed as inter-examiner consistency, was 0.51 
(unweighted kappa-coefficient) while the correlation coefficient (Spearmans rho) varied 
between 0.42 and 0.53 for the ICDAS II scores against the scores from histology using 
both Ekstrand and Lussi criteria. The accuracy percentages were high for the 
dichotomy sound versus not sound surfaces, but much lower when a distinction 
between levels of carious lesions had to be made (D3 level). These low accuracy values 
are· not convincing enough to support the conclusion that ICDAS II has construct 
validity. The reported reproducibility and correlation values do not help much in 
changing this conclusion. 
The last study retrieved was performed on primary teeth and assessed, in 
addition to occlusal surfaces, approximal surfaces (27). The Ekstrand and Downer 
criteria were used to determine the scores of carious lesions from histology. Accuracy 
for ICDAS II, determining a carious lesion correctly in the occlusal surface at the D1 cut-
off point using Downer criteria, was 78.1% and 72.6% for carious lesions in approximal 
surfaces. At the D3 cut-off point, accuracy was reported to be 75.9% (occlusal) and 
81.9% (approximal). The reported reproducibility results were obtained after 
dichotomising the ICDAS II codes, which is incorrect. Furthermore, one of the 
examiners assessed teeth according to ICDAS II and also scored the histological 
images using Ekstrand and Downer criteria to determine gold standard scores. The 
authors concluded that ICDAS II is appropriate for use in primary dentition for 
approximal and occlusal surfaces. However, the accuracy levels for both D1 and D3 are 
not very high and one wonders if the authors' conclusion is correct. The table below 
(Table 8.1) summarises the findings regarding the lCD AS (II) validity found in the 
literature. 
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Table 8.1 Findings regarding ICDAS (II) validity 
ICDAS digits Decoded ICDAS (II) Histological assessment 
Ismail et al. (2007) Only 2"d digit Not provided Ricketts criterion 
codes 0-6 
Jablonski-Momeni Only 2nd digit 
et al. (2008) codes 0-6 Partial data provided Downer and Ekstrand criteria 
Diniz et al. (2009) Only 2nd digit 
codes 0-6 
Provided Downer and Lussi criteria 
Shoaib et al. (2009) Only 2nd digit Not provided Downer and Ekstrand criteria 
codes 0-6 
What can be concluded with respect to the presence of construct validity of ICDAS II 
for use in epidemiology in the analysed publications? The coordinating ICDAS group 
decided to use the dmf/DMF index for reporting the carious lesion related conditions. 
This implies that, in addition to carious lesions, teeth missing due to dental caries and 
those having received a restoration need to be assessed. The ICDAS II system contains 
codes for assessing these conditions but they have not been included in any of the 
studies that tried to validate the system for construct. ICDAS II consists of two digits, 
the first one relates to the presence and quality of sealants and restorations, teeth 
missing due to dental caries and the second digit relates to different stages of dental 
caries. The four ICDAS 'validation' studies only investigated the second digit, which 
concerns only half of the assessment system. 
The second digit of ICDAS II consists of 7 codes {0-6) while the Downer, 
Ekstrand and Lussi criteria consist of 5 codes each {0-4). This difference in codes 
requires a decoding of the ICDAS II codes from a total of 7 to 5. Whether this was 
done, and, if yes, how it was done, is not reported in the publications referred to. The 
studies do show the frequency distribution of ICDAS II scores against histology scores, 
which is informative rather than analytical. 
This thesis has argued (Chapter 4) that the Ekstrand criterion is inappropriate for 
assessing carious lesions from histological images as its code 2 includes a carious 
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lesion in both enamel and dentine, while such a code is not described as part of the 
ICDAS II system. The system clearly differentiates carious lesions defined to enamel 
(codes 1-3) from lesions defined to dentine (codes 4-6). It is strange that the Ekstrand 
criterion has been used for validation purposes. It is observed that accuracy results 
obtained from using the Ekstrand criterion were generally higher than when Downer 
(28) and Lussi criteria were used. Concluding that the Ekstrand criterion is 
inappropriate means that the construct validity exercises of ICDAS II rely on the 
accuracy results obtained from using the Downer/Lussi criteria for assessing histology 
images only. This decision further decreases the possibility that ICDAS II has been 
validated for construct even for its carious lesion assessment (second digit), and 
certainly not for use as an epidemiological tool. 
· How is it possible that there is no strong evidence that ICDAS II, launched more 
than a decade ago, is validated for face, content and construct but is recommended 
and used by many? Downer (14) saw no advantages to using ICDAS in epidemiological 
surveys. According to the author, a potential shortcoming of the system is its low 
specificity, which leads to the detection of false positives and, consequently, to over-
zealous intervention and the waste of scarce resources. The author highlights that 
ICDAS does not offer advantages as an instrument for use in population screening and 
in experimental and descriptive epidemiology. 
8. 1.4 CAST applicability and reactions from users 
Applying a caries detection/assessment instrument in epidemiological surveys can only 
be performed when it has been validated. The CAST instrument was tested for face, 
content and construct validity and had its reproducibility tested prior to its application 
in epidemiological surveys. Since its first appearance in the literature in 2011, a number 
of research groups have applied CAST in epidemiological surveys. They contacted the 
CAST research group seeking general instructions about its use, i.e. how to train and 
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calibrate examiners and how examinations should be conducted. Some of these 
studies have been published and contain authors' impressions about CAST. 
Baginska et al. (8) considered CAST to have a simple hierarchical structure and 
to be built on a modern/contemporary approach. The modern approach is attributed 
to the inclusion of restored teeth in the 'healthy' category when calculating the 
prevalence of dental caries. The authors stated that CAST is a promising tool that 
allows for obtaining more detailed data than the dmf/DMF index. Good intra-examiner 
reproducibility was achieved for both dentitions and the findings for past caries 
experience and for caries prevalence were in accordance with previously reported data 
in Poland. The authors approved CAST's usefulness for epidemiological surveys. 
The CAST instrument was applied in Pakistan (29) for assessing the prevalence 
of dental caries among an adult population. The researchers pointed out that CAST 
provides a more realistic overview of dental caries, reducing overestimation of dental 
caries prevalence. 
In Brazil, the CAST instrument was used to evaluate the oral health status of 
mothers and their children (7) and of early childhood caries in preschool children (30). It 
was also applied in epidemiological surveys to monitor caries experience of 
schoolchildren in 2011 and 2013. CAST was considered useful, with the advantages of 
not only recording enamel carious lesions but also providing information about teeth 
with fistula and abscess, requiring simple resources to perform training and calibration 
and for application in the field (30). 
8. 1.5 Use of ICDAS II in epidemiological surveys 
Searching PubMed, six studies were retrieved that reported on the use ICDAS II in 
epidemiological surveys. In only one study had the ICDAS II system been applied using 
its original two-digit structure (15). The first digit of ICDAS II contains the condition of 
sealants and restorations that, in an epidemiological survey, have to be assessed 
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together with the caries status (second digit) to determine caries experience and, 
eventually, the treatment needed. 
In the other five studies, either the authors did not collect information about 
past caries experience (31 ,32) or they used other criteria to obtain that information 
(21 ,33,34). The decision to use other criteria reinforces what was stated by Amorim et 
al. (15): that the use of the ICDAS II two-digit system results in a complex conversion 
scheme, which makes it very complicated to obtain the levels of caries experience in a 
meaningful way. Additionally, it increases examination time, thus increasing the costs 
of the survey. Therefore, except for Amorim et al. (15), the way that ICDAS II has been 
applied in epidemiological surveys can be considered incorrect and the information 
about past caries experience does not really portray the original idea of ICDAS II. In 
that regard, it is difficult to compare studies that used ICDAS II owing to their wide 
methodological variation. 
8. 1.6 Contribution of CAST to oral health 
The purpose of developing CAST was the perceived need for an instrument that would 
provide a realistic overview of the dental caries spectrum and treatment in 
epidemiological surveys. This overview was not contained in the available individual 
visual/tactile caries-related assessment criteria ICDAS II, pufa/PUFA, Nyvad and WHO 
and other criteria were needed to provide this overview. 
The advantages of CAST include ease of use in both primary and permanent 
dentitions. The codes are ordered hierarchically, which, during the use of the 
instrument, facilitates the choice of a score. The instrument includes enamel lesions 
using a single score, being at the same time informative (enamel lesions are 
contemplated) without being hard to learn for examiners. There is no need for 
compressed air, which reduces cost and examination time. CAST comprises dentine 
lesions (two codes) and the presence of restorations and sealants. It also contains three 
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codes for the consequences of untreated dental lesions, one code for pulpal 
involvement, one for the presence of abscess/fistulae and one for lost teeth due to 
dental caries. Results obtained using the CAST instrument can be reported using the 
dmf/DMF index, as the results can be compared to results from studies that have used 
the WHO criterion. Despite the fact that CAST includes the spectrum of dental caries 
and treatment, overall time required for examining children appears to be low. 
Another advantage of CAST is the conceptual difference rationale used to 
calculate dental caries prevalence: only teeth that have a cavitated dentine carious 
lesion and those that show its consequences (CAST codes 5-7) are considered diseased 
and included in the calculation. Restored and extracted teeth are excluded, as the 
former have been treated and the latter are not considered diseased anymore. This 
approach facilitates the development of adequate health policies and dental care 
planning, providing a realistic reproduction of the prevalence of dental caries. 
Additionally, it provides information to show the effects of treatments rendered to a 
population expressed in the prevalence levels. 
The disadvantages of CAST include that it is a novel instrument, which requires 
further testing in diverse backgrounds and populations, with examiners of different 
experience levels. Whether the instrument can be used in private practice and at the 
educational level has to be investigated. Another disadvantage is that this first study 
excluded root caries. But, if needed, this is an aspect that can be tested in the future. 
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8.2 CONCLUSIONS 
In the line with the findings of this PhD research, the following conclusions were 
reached: 
1. The CAST instrument holds great promise for use in epidemiological surveys 
(Chapter 2); 
2. In the context of this study, the CAST instrument is considered to have face, 
content and external validity (Chapter 3); 
3. The CAST instrument has construct validity (Chapter 4); 
4. The CAST instrument has a high level of reproducibility when applied to the 
primary and permanent dentitions of three age groups (2-6-year-old and 6-9-year-
old children and 19-30-year-old adults) (Chapter 5); 
5. CAST codes can be converted for comparison with the WHO criterion. The 
prevalence of dental caries and dmf/DMF counts obtained when using the CAST 
instrument were similar to those obtained from using the WHO criterion in a child 
population of 7-11-year olds. There was no significant difference in examination 
time between the use of the CAST instrument and that of the WHO criterion in a 
child population of 7-11 -year olds (Chapter 6); 
6. Epidemiologists' performance in scoring caries-related conditions from clinical 
photographs using CAST, presented online, was adequate (Chapter 7). 
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8.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Current epidemiological surveys should assess the whole spectrum of dental 
caries, from enamel lesions to stages that involve the pulp and tooth-surrounding 
tissues, using a pragmatic and validated instrument. The only instrument that 
meets all these characteristics is CAST. Therefore, oral health surveys should 
consider CAST for dental caries assessment. 
2. The CAST instrument should be tested for its performance and .level of 
reproducibility in epidemiological surveys in populations of different ages than 
those studied so far. 
3. The CAST instrument is suitable for epidemiological use internationally. However, 
its suitability for use in private practice and at the educational level has not been 
tested. Whether the instrument is appropriate to be used under these 
circumstances needs to be investigated. 
4. The CAST instrument was considered reliable for application in epidemiological 
surveys covering three age groups (2-6-year-old and 6-9-year-old children and 19-
30-year-old adults). However, whether it is reproducible in other age groups 
ought to be determined. 
5. The CAST online training programme needs to be extended to a full e-learning 
programme. 
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CHAPTER9 
SUMMARY 
SAMENVATTING, CONCLUSIES EN AANBEVELINGEN 
RESUMO, CONCLUSCES E RECOMENOA<;:CES 

9.1 SUMMARY 
This PhD thesis is based on the findings of six studies that aimed to investigate the 
CAST instrument and ensure its applicability as a valid tool for assessing dental carious 
lesions and treatments in epidemiological surveys. 
Chapter 1 describes dental caries epidemiology and disease development, 
which are influenced by protective and pathological factors. Disease management is 
highlighted as a complex task that requires the reestablishment of the oral balance. 
The assessment of dental caries is described epidemiologically, with most 
epidemiological surveys using the criterion recommended by WHO. Many research 
groups have discussed the pros and cons ofthis criterion. Nowadays, the criterion is no 
longer considered the most appropriate for portraying the stages of dental carious 
lesions in a population. A few newly developed caries assessment criteria for use in the 
epidemiological setting are discussed. These are ICDAS II, pufa/PUFA and the criterion 
proposed by Nyvad. The ICDAS II and pufa criteria were used in an epidemiological 
oral survey carried out in Paranoa, Brasilia in 2009 and showed serious shortcomings. 
The study, reporting on the caries situation in Paranoa, concluded that a new 
epidemiological caries assessment instrument was necessary that would eliminate the 
shortcomings of the contemporary instruments but would maintain their good points. 
This endeavour resulted in the development of the 'Caries Assessment Spectrum and 
Treatment' (CASD instrument. As this was a new assessment instrument it was 
necessary to validate it and establish its reproducibility in the field. 
As a first step in the process of CAST development, Chapter 2 describes the 
origin and content of CAST. The application of ICDAS II in the Paranoa study revealed 
a number of difficulties. These included: the need to use compressed air, the 
requirement to score three stages of carious lesion progression in the enamel, the 
impossibility assess a dentine cavity that is confined to the dentine only, the over-
valuation of the seriousness of dental caries and the absence of guidelines on how to 
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report the second-digit ICDAS II in a meaningful way. The pufa index was also used in 
Paranoa and this revealed that codes 'p', 'f' and 'a' can be indicators of consequences 
of untreated cavitated dental carious lesions. However, code 'u' (traumatic ulceration) 
was rarely found in Paranoa and its necessity was questioned. The shortcomings of 
both the ICDAS II and pufa criteria needed to be overcome with the development of a 
caries assessment criterion that comprised dental caries spectrum in a meaningful and 
straightforward way. This became the CAST instrument. CAST is organised 
hierarchically and includes enamel lesions, dentine lesions with and without 
involvement of the pulp chamber and tooth-surrounding tissues, sealed and restored 
teeth, and teeth lost due to dental caries. It is expected that results obtained with 
CAST can be reported using the dmf/DMF index and compared with studies that have 
used WHO and other assessment criteria over decades and that CAST would facilitate 
communication with colleagues, health planners and policymakers. 
Validating a new detection/assessment instrument is of utmost importance. The 
validation of the CAST instrument started with testing its face and content validity 
(Chapter 3). A set of 17 statements related to the content, including the codes, 
descriptions and the suitability of the CAST instrument, were scored on a scale of 1-9 
by 15 senior epidemiologists from 15 countries over three rounds of assessment, using 
the RAND modified e-Delphi consensus method. In the first round, consensus was 
reached on 14 statements, none in the second and on all the remaining statements in 
the third round. The validated statements were presented to 41 epidemiologists from 
24 countries, as a feedback and external validation procedure. Minor changes to the 
content and descriptions were suggested and this required the resubmission of the 
statements to the first group. The use of experienced epidemiologists, from various 
places over the world with vast knowledge, ensured that the instrument was judged 
properly. The participation of native English speakers improved the clarity of words, 
meaning and grammar descriptions. The CAST instrument was rated as being 
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straightforward, easy to apply and suitable for international use. It demonstrated face 
and content validity with a high level of agreement and external validity was obtained. 
The next step in the development of CAST involved its construct validation, 
which is described in Chapter 4. Four experienced examiners followed theoretical and 
practical training about the CAST instrument. They independently examined 109 
surfaces of extracted and exfoliated teeth, using CAST codes 0-6. These teeth were 
hemisectioned, photographed and assessed histologically by two calibrated examiners. 
Twenty-eight of the 109 teeth were scanned using micro-computed tomography 
(micro-en. The images were corrected, reconstructed and assessed by the same 
examiners. They were requested to reach consensus regarding the scores obtained 
through visual, histological and micro-CT assessment. Inter-examiner consistency was 
considered high between visual and histological assessments, and visual and micro-CT 
assessments. For two important categories: 'healthy' vs. 'diseased' (CAST codes 0-2 vs. 
CAST codes 3-6), and 'dentine lesions' vs. 'non-dentine lesions' (CAST codes 0-3 vs. 
CAST codes 4-6) sensitivity, specificity, and Youden index values were high for 
histological and micro-CT assessment. In view of the high kappa-coefficient value, high 
sensitivity, specificity and Youden values obtained for the CAST instrument against the 
gold standard, it was concluded that the CAST instrument has a high level of construct 
·· validity. 
After construct validity was obtained, two epidemiological surveys were 
conducted in Brazil, covering three age groups (2-6-year-old and 6-9-year-old children 
and 19-30-year-old adults) to determine CAST reproducibility in clinical studies 
(Chapter 5). Intra- and inter-examiner agreement were calculated at surface and tooth 
levels and expressed as unweighted kappa-coefficient value (K) and percentage of 
agreement (Pa) for CAST codes 0-7 and for the categories 'healthy' (0-2) versus 
'diseased' (3-7) and 'non-cavitated' (0-3) versus 'cavitated' (4-7) teeth. The results 
showed that the reproducibility of the CAST instrument for use in the primary dentition 
of 2-6-year olds and of 6-9-year olds was 'substantial' to 'almost perfect'. The 
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reproducibility for the permanent dentition of 19-30-year olds was 'almost perfect'. 
Therefore, the CAST instrument was considered reliable for application in 
epidemiological surveys covering these age groups. However, whether its 
reproducibility is also high in other age groups needs to be determined. 
Another important anticipated characteristic of the CAST instrument is its 
comparability with the most commonly used criterion for caries detection since the 
1970's: the criterion recommended by the WHO (Chapter 6). In order to test this 
assumption, an epidemiological survey was conducted in Brazil among 6-11-year-old 
children by four trained and calibrated examiners using the CAST instrument and the 
WHO criterion. Mean DMF/dmf scores and dental caries prevalence were not found to 
be statistically different when the two assessment instruments were used. The 
correlation coefficients were high, especially for the primary dentition. Time taken to 
perform examinations did not differ between the criteria. The results suggest that for 
the age group 6-11 years, the caries prevalence and caries experience obtained 
through use of the CAST instrument were comparable with those obtained through 
using the WHO criterion. Furthermore, the chapter presents a conceptual difference in 
calculating dental caries prevalence using the CAST instrument rationale. In contrast to 
the traditional method, only teeth that have a cavitated dentine carious lesion and 
those that show its consequences (CAST codes 5-7) are considered diseased and 
included in the calculation for determining dental caries prevalence. A restored tooth 
and a tooth that has been extracted as a result of dental caries are not included, 
because the first has been treated and the second is not considered diseased 
anymore. With this approach it is possible to show the effects of treatments rendered 
to a population. The approach also facilitates the development of adequate health 
policy and dental care planning, and provides a realistic reproduction of the 
prevalence of dental caries. 
Chapter 7 describes the performance of experienced epidemiologists in using 
the CAST instrument after being given online training. Forty epidemiologists from 24 
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different countries followed online training that consisted of studying the CAST Manual 
and a scientific publication. After training, participants were required to assess a set of 
photographs of various caries-related conditions using the CAST instrument (codes 0-
7). Additionally, they were asked to determine their degree of certainty about the score 
given, using a Likert scale. Three experienced examiners determined a reference score 
for each photograph. A total of 32.5% of the epidemiologists scored more than 80% of 
the cases correctly, and 72.8% of the possible scores were scored correctly. Among the 
incorrect scores, 17.8% were higher than the gold standard. The certainty level 
increased with correctly scored cases. This suggests that, after being trained for a 
relatively short period online, the performance of the epidemiologists' was adequate 
for scoring caries-related conditions sufficiently using CAST. 
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9.2 SAMENVATTING 
In de zes onderzoeken, die de inhoud van dit proefschrift vormen, wordt de 
bruikbaarheid van het nieuwe diagnostisch instrument: Caries Assessment Spectrum en 
Treatment (CASD, beschreven. CAST is ontwikkeld om carieuze laesies en caries-
gerelateerde behandelingen te diagnosticeren. 
Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een beschrijving van de epidemiologie van tandcaries 
waarbij wordt opgemerkt dat de meeste epidemiologische studies naar tandcaries 
gebruik hebben gemaakt van het criterium dat de WHO heeft aanbevolen. Dit 
criterium wordt nu bekritiseerd en nieuwe criteria voor het vastleggen van carieuze 
laesies zijn inmiddels ontwikkeld, zoals het International Caries Detection and 
Assessment System (ICDAS II), het pufa/PUFA criterium en het criterium dat door 
Nyvad is ontwikkeld. De ICDAS II en pufa criteria zijn in 2009 gebruikt in een 
epidemiologisch onderzoek in Paranoa, Brasilia en vertoonden een aantal ernstige 
tekortkomingen. De auteurs concludeerden dan ook dat een nieuw diagnostisch 
instrument voor het bepalen van tandcaries en caries-gerelateerde behandelingen, 
noodzakelijk was waarin de goede aspecten van ICDAS II en pufa moesten worden 
opgenomen. Dit resulteerde uiteindelijk in het Caries Assessment Spectrum en 
Treatment (CASD instrument. Dit diagnostische instrument diende echter eerst 
gevalideerd en beproefd te worden op de mate van betrouwbaarheid, voordat het in 
onderzoek ingezet kan worden. 
De oorsprong en de inhoud van CAST worden in Hoofdstuk 2 beschreven. De 
oorsprong van CAST lag in de niet verwachte problemen die het gebruik van ICDAS II 
in het epidemiologisch onderzoek in Brasilia met zich meebracht, zoals: de noodzaak 
om samengeperste Iucht te gebruiken, om drie stadia van het cariesproces in het 
glazuur te onderscheiden, de onmogelijkheid om caviteiten, beperkt tot het dentine, te 
registreren, de overwaardering van de ernst van tandcaries, omdat het eerste teken 
van een carieuze laesie in het glazuur mee opgenomen wordt in het bepalen van de 
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prevalentie ervan, en de afwezigheid van informatie hoe de ICDAS codering, die uit 2 
cijfers bestaat, te analyseren en de resultaten te rapporteren. Het gebruik van de pufa 
index leverde minder problemen op. De onderzoeksresultaten lieten wei zien dat de 'u' 
code maar een keer gescoord werd en dat de 'f' en 'a' niet altijd te onderscheiden 
waren en min of meer een en dezelfde pathologische conditie beschrijven. De 
tekortkomingen van zowel de ICDAS II als de pufa moesten worden aangepakt door 
het ontwikkelen van een nieuw diagnostisch instrument voor het vastleggen van 
tandcaries en caries-gerelateerde behandelingen. Oat diagnostisch instrument moest 
ook geschikt zijn voor internationaal gebruik. 
CAST is hierarchisch gerangschikt en bestaat uit coderingen die glazuur en 
dentine laesies met en zonder contact met de pulpa, abces/fistels, verzegelingen, 
restauraties en door tandcaries verloren gegane elementen, vastleggen. In de 
ontwikkeling van CAST werd rekening gehouden met de noodzaak om het DMF getal, 
dat d.m.v. CAST verkregen wordt, te kunnen vergelijken met dat welke door 
bestaande cariesmeetinstrumenten wordt verkregen. Een andere voorwaarde was dat 
CAST de communicatie over de cariessituatie onder bevolkingsgroepen met niet-
tandheelkundige zorgverleners, zou moeten verbeteren. 
Valideren van een nieuw diagnostisch instrument is erg belangrijk. Het proces 
van validering van CAST begon met het testen van het woordgebruik, inhoud en de 
beschrijving van de codes (Hoofdstuk 3). Gebruikmakend van de Rand modified e-
Dephi consensus methode werden 17 bepalingen, die betrekking hadden op het 
woordgebruik, inhoud, de beschrijving van de CAST codes en de mate van 
bruikbaarheid van CAST, door 15 ervaren epidemiologen uit evenzoveel Ianden, d.m.v. 
een 1-9 schaal, beoordeeld. De epidemiologen konden verbeteringen in woord en 
inhoud voorstellen. Consensus werd bereikt indien 75% van de deelnemers het met 
een bepaling eens was. In de eerste ronde werden 14 bepalingen geaccepteerd. In de 
tweede ronde geen enkele en in de derde ronde werden aile 17 bepalingen 
aangenomen. De 17 gevalideerde bepalingen werden daarna voorgelegd aan 41 
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epidemiologen uit 24 Ianden met het verzoek om deze op woordgebruik en inhoud te 
beoordelen en, indien nodig, van commentaar te voorzien. Een gering aantal 
opmerkingen werden geplaatst die de beschrijving van enkele CAST codes enigszins 
veranderde. Oat zorgde ervoor dat de nieuwe bepalingen weer aan de eerste groep 
epidemiologen moesten worden voorgelegd. Het feit dat ervaren epidemiologen uit 
aile continenten van de wereld dit validatieproces naar woordgebruik, inhoud en de 
beschrijving van de codes uitvoerden, geeft aan dat de CAST oak extern gevalideerd 
is. De medewerking van Engels sprekende epidemiologen verbeterde het gebruik van 
idioom en grammatica. De deelnemers gaven aan dat CAST duidelijk en gemakkelijk 
toe te passen is, en geschikt is voor internationaal gebruik. 
De volgende stap in het onderzoek naar de bruikbaarheid van CAST was het 
· toetsen van de geldigheid ervan (Hoofdstuk 4). Vier ervaren epidemiologen werden 
onderwezen in het gebruik van CAST en daarna gekalibreerd. Onafhankelijk van elkaar 
beoordeelden ze 1 09 tandoppervlakken van evenzovele geextraheerde of 
geexfolieerde elementen d.m.v. CAST (codes 0-6). 28 van de 109 elementen werden in 
de micro-CT gescand waarna de afbeeldingen werden gecorrigeerd, gereconstrueerd 
en beoordeeld door twee andere gekalibreerde onderzoekers. Daama werden aile 
elementen doormidden gezaagd, de helften gefotografeerd en histologisch 
:beoordeeld door dezelfde twee onderzoekers. Consensus werd bereikt voor aile 
beoordelingen. Hoge inter-beoordelaar overeenkomsten tussen de klinische en 
histologische, en de klinische en micro-CT beoordelingen werden bereikt. De waarden 
voor sensitiviteit, specificiteit en nauwkeurigheid tussen de klinische en de 
histologische, en tussen de klinische en micro-CT beoordelingen voor de twee 
onderzochte categorieen 'gezond versus ziek (CAST codes 0-2 versus CAST codes 3-6) 
en 'niet-gecaviteerd versus gecaviteerd (CAST codes 0-3 versus CAST codes 4-6), 
waren hoog. Gezien de hoge kappa-coefficienten voor de test naar de inter-
beoordelaar overeenkomst, de hoge waarden voor sensitiviteit, specificiteit en 
nauwkeurigheid voor de overeenkomst tussen de klinische waarden voor CAST t.o.v. 
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de twee gouden standaarden, werd geconcludeerd dat het CAST instrument een hoog 
geldigheidsniveau heeft. 
Na het vaststellen van de geldigheid, werd de mate van reproduceerbaarheid 
van CAST onderzocht door het instrument te gebruiken in epidemiologisch 
onderzoeken in drie leeftijdscategorieen (2-6 jaar, 6-9 jaar en 19-30 jaar) (Hoofdstuk 
5). De intra- en inter-beoordelaar overeenkomst werd op element- en op 
tandoppervlak niveau berekend en uitgedrukt in de ongewogen kappa-coefficient 
waarde en percentage overeenkomst voor de CAST codes 0-7, en voor de categorieen 
'gezond' (CAST code 0-2) versus 'ziek' (CAST codes 3-7) en 'niet-gecaviteerd' (CAST 
codes 0-3) versus 'gecaviteerd' (CAST codes 4-7). De reproduceerbaarheid van CAST 
in de tijdelijke dentitie van de 2-6- en de 6-9-jarigen was substantieel tot bijna 
volmaakt, terwijl die in de blijvende dentitie van 19-30 jarigen bijna volmaakt bleek. De 
resultaten van deze onderzoeken toonden aan dat CAST een betrouwbaar 
meetinstrument is om in epidemiologisch onderzoek in deze leeftijdsgroepen te 
gebruiken. Onderzoek naar de betrouwbaarheid in andere leeftijdsgroepen moet nog 
worden uitgevoerd. 
Zoals reeds beschreven werd met het ontwikkelen van CAST rekening 
gehouden dat de dmf/DMF getallen, die door het gebruik van CAST verkregen 
zouden worden, vergeleken moesten kunnen worden met de getallen die door het 
gebruik van het WHO criterium verkregen zouden worden (Hoofdstuk 6). Om deze 
aanname te toetsen werd een epidemiologisch onderzoek onder 6-11-jarigen in 
Brasilia uitgevoerd. Vier in CAST onderwezen en gekalibreerde beoordelaars 
onderzochten de kinderen d.m.v. zowel het CAST instrumentals het WHO criterium. Er 
werden geen significante verschillen in dmf/DMF getallen gevonden tussen de twee 
meetinstrumenten. De correlatiecoefficienten tussen de dmf/DMF getallen op tand- en 
tandoppervlak niveau van beide meetinstrumenten waren hoog. Beide onderzoeken 
bleken even lang te duren. Voor deze leeftijdsgroep was de overeenkomst in 
prevalentie en ernst van tandcaries tussen beide meetinstrumenten hoog. 
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Dit hoofdstuk beschrijft ook een conceptueel verschil in het berekenen van de 
prevalentie van tandcaries tussen beide meetinstrumenten. Ten opzichte van de 
traditionele berekening gebruikt het CAST concept aileen elementen die een 
onbehandelde dentine caviteit hebben (CAST codes S-7}. Deze elementen zijn n.l. 
'ziek'. Gerestaureerde en vanwege tandcaries geextraheerde elementen zijn niet ziek 
meer, en horen dus niet in een prevalentiemeting opgenomen te worden. Door deze 
aanpak kunnen resultaten van behandelinterventies, door een verlaagde 
prevalentiewaarde, zichtbaar gemaakt worden. Oat is bij de traditionele wijze niet 
mogelijk. Ook maakt het gebruik van CAST de correspondentie met niet-
tandheelkundigen gemakkelijker omdat het dmf/DMF getal niet gebruikt hoeft te 
worden om de situatie van carieuze laesies en type behandelingen in een 
bevolkingsgroep te rapporteren. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt de prestatie van ervaren epidemiologen in het gebruik 
van CAST voor het diagnosticeren van tandcaries gerelateerde condities en 
behandelingen getoetst nadat ze een online onderwijsprogramma hadden gevolgd. 
Het programma bestond uit het bestuderen van zowel de CAST Manual als de 
publicatie over de achtergronden van CAST. Veertig epidemiologen uit 24 Ianden 
volgden de cursus die bestond uit het beoordelen d.m.v. CAST van een groot aantal 
foto's van aile CAST codes, behalve codes 8 en 9. De epidemiologen werden ook 
verzocht om de mate van zekerheid aan de door hun gemaakte beoordeling toe te 
voegen. De scores van de epidemiologen werden vergeleken met de referentie scores 
die door drie, ervaren CAST beoordelaars, aan de hand van de situatie op 
geextraheerde elementen, waren vastgesteld. In totaal werden 80% van de tandcaries 
gerelateerde condities en behandelingen op de klinische foto's door 32,5% van de 
epidemiologen correct beoordeeld. Ten opzichte van de referentie score waren 17.8% 
van de onjuiste scores te hoog ingeschat. De mate van zekerheid nam toe met het 
aantal juist beoordeelde situaties. De conclusie was dat in de relatieve korte inwerktijd, 
de prestatie van de epidemiologen om tandcaries gerelateerde condities en 
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behandelingen op klinische foto's met behulp van het CAST instrument online te 
diagnosticeren, voldoende is. 
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9.3 CONCLUSIES 
Het promotieonderzoek heeft de volgende conclusies opgeleverd. 
1. Het CAST instrument is veelbelovend voor gebruik in epidemiologisch 
onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 2). 
2. Het CAST instrument is gevalideerd voor woordgebruik, inhoud en de 
beschrijving van de codes, en voor internationaal gebruik (Hoofdstuk 3). 
3. Het CAST instrument is gevalideerd voor geldigheid (Hoofdstuk 4). 
4. De reproduceerbaarheid van het CAST instrument is hoog in de onderzochte 
leeftijdscategorieen 2-6 jaar, 6-9 jaar en 19-30 jaar (Hoofdstuk 5). 
5. CAST codes kunnen worden omgezet waardoor dmf/DMF getallen berekend 
kunnen worden die een hoge mate van overeenkomst hebben met dmf/DMF 
getallen die berekend zijn volgens het WHO criterium (Hoofdstuk 6). 
6. De tijd die nodig is om dezelfde groep kinderen te onderzoeken verschilt niet 
significant tussen het gebruik van het CAST instrument en het WHO criterium 
(Hoofdstuk 6). 
7. De prestatie van epidemiologen om tandcaries gerelateerde condities en 
behandelingen op klinische foto's met behulp van het CAST instrument online 
te diagnosticeren, is voldoende (Hoofdstuk 7). 
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9.4 AANBEVELINGEN 
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1. Huidig epidemiologische onderzoek vereist het meten van het totale spectrum 
van tandcaries, van geen via glazuur- en dentinelaesies, tot laesies in de pulpa, 
in de weke delen alsmede caries-gerelateerde behandelingen d.m.v. een 
gevalideerd meetinstrument dat gemakkelijk te hanteren is. Het enige 
meetinstrument dat aan al deze voorwaarden voldoet is CAST. In 
epidemiologisch mondonderzoek moet het CAST instrument worden gebruikt 
om de tandcariessituatie vast te leggen en te rapporteren. 
2. Het CAST instrument moet onderzoek worden naar zijn toepasbaarheid en 
reproduceerbaarheid in leeftijdscategorieen die nag niet onderzocht zijn. 
3. Het CAST instrument is geschikt voor internationaal gebruik. Maar de 
toepassing ervan in de privepraktijk en in onderwijsinstellingen is nag niet 
onderzocht. Daar moet aandacht aan besteed worden. 
4. De CAST online cursus moet verder ontwikkeld worden tot een volwaarding e-
learning programma. 
9.5 RESUMO 
Esta tese de PhD (Doctor of Philosophy) e baseada nos achados de seis estudos que 
tiveram como objetivo assegurar a aplicabilidade do instrumento CAST (Caries 
Assessment Spectrum and Treatment) como uma ferramenta valida para detecc;ao de 
carie dentaria e tratamento em estudos epidemiol6gicos. 
0 Capitulo 1 descreve a epidemiologia da carie dentaria e a progressao da 
doenc;a carie que e influenciada por fatores biol6gicos, comportamentais e 
socioecon6micos. 0 manejo da carie dentaria e considerado uma tarefa complexa que 
requer o restabelecimento do equilfbrio da saude bucal. Em estudos epidemiol6gicos, 
a detecc;ao da carie dentaria tem sido realizada majoritariamente com o criterio 
recomendado pela Organizac;ao Mundial da Saude (OMS). No entanto, muitos 
pesquisadores tem discutido suas vantagens e desvantagens e, atualmente, considera-
se que este nao e o criterio mais apropriado para representar os diferentes estagios da 
carie dentaria na populac;ao. 0 capitulo discute, ainda, instrumentos mais recentes 
para utilizac;ao em estudos epidemiol6gicos como o ICDAS II, o pufa/PUFA e o criterio 
de Nyvad. 0 ICDAS II e o pufa foram utilizados em um estudo epidemiol6gico 
realizado no Paranoa (Brasilia, Brasil) em 2009 e demonstraram algumas deficiencias. A 
conclusao dos autores foi de que um novo instrumento para detecc;ao de carie em 
estudos epidemiol6gicos era necessaria para contornar as deficiencias observadas nos 
instrumentos existentes e que inclufsse os pontos positivos de cada um deles. Esta 
observac;ao resultou no desenvolvimento do instrumento CAST - "Caries Assessment 
Spectrum and Treatment" que deveria ser validado e ter sua reprodutibilidade testada 
em campo. 
Como um primeiro passo no desenvolvimento do instrumento CAST, o Capitulo 
2 descreve sua origem e conteudo. A aplicac;ao do ICDAS II no estudo realizado no 
Paranoa revelou algumas dificuldades, como: a necessidade do uso de ar comprimido 
para secagem de cada superffcie dentaria antes do exame, o registro de tres 
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diferentes estagios de carie dentaria em esmalte, a superestima~ao da gravidade da 
carie dentaria e a ausencia de diretrizes para orientar a apresenta~ao dos resultados 
utilizando o segundo-dfgito do sistema de maneira compreensfvel. 0 fndice pufa, que 
tambem foi utilizado no Paranoa, revelou que os c6digos "p", "f" e "a" podem ser 
utilizados como indicadores das consequencias de lesoes de carie dentaria cavitadas 
nao-tratadas. No entanto, o c6digo "u" (ulcera~ao traumatica) foi raramente 
encontrado e a real necessidade deste c6digo foi questionada. Observou-se a 
necessidade de desenvolver um criteria para detec~ao de carie que superasse as 
limita~oes do ICDAS II e do pufa, incluindo o espectro da carie dentaria de maneira 
compreensfvel e direta. 0 instrumento CAST foi proposto com o intuito de incluir estas 
caracterfsticas, sendo organizado de maneira hierarquica e incluindo desde lesoes de 
carie em esmalte, dentina sem ou com envolvimento pulpar, abscessolffstula, dentes 
selados e restaurados e aqueles perdidos devido a carie dentaria. Espera-se que OS 
resultados obtidos utilizando o CAST possam ser apresentados utilizando o fndice 
ceo/CPO e comparados a estudos que utilizaram o criteria recomendado pela OMS 
nas ultimas decadas. Sendo assim, o CAST facilitara a comunica~ao com gestores e 
colegas da area da saude, traduzindo-se em uma ferramenta de mais facil utiliza~ao 
em estudos epidemiol6gicos. 
A valida~ao de um novo instrumento de detec~ao/diagn6stico de carie e de 
maior importancia. A valida~ao do instrumento CAST iniciou com o teste da validade 
de face e conteudo (Capitulo 3). Um conjunto de 17 afirma~oes relacionadas ao 
conteudo, aos c6digos, descritores e a adequabilidade do instrumento CAST foram 
analisadas por 15 epidemiologistas experientes de 15 pafses. Os epidemiologistas 
julgaram as informa~oes utilizando uma escala de 1 a 9, de acordo com o metoda de 
consenso RAND e-Delphi modificado. Na primeira rodada, o consenso foi atingido em 
14 afirma~oes, em nenhuma na segunda rodada e nas afirma~oes restantes na terceira 
rodada. As afirma~oes validadas ap6s a terceira rodada foram apresentadas a um 
segundo grupo de 41 epidemiologistas de 24 pafses, como um procedimento de 
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feedback e de validac;;:ao externa. Foram sugeridas pequenas modificac;;:6es 
relacionadas ao conteudo e as descric;;:6es, o que requereu a reapresentac;;:ao das 
afirmac;;:6es ao primeiro grupo de epidemiologistas. Concluiu-se que a participac;;:ao de 
epidemiologistas experientes de diversos pafses assegurou o julgamento apropriado 
do instrumento CAST e que a participac;;:ao de nativos da lfngua inglesa aperfeic;;:oou a 
clareza e o significado das palavras utilizadas. 0 instrumento CAST foi julgado de facil 
aplicac;;:ao e adequado para utilizac;;:ao internacional em estudos epidemiol6gicos, 
demonstrando validade de face, conteudo e validade externa. 
0 proximo passo do desenvolvimento do CAST foi a validac;;:ao de construto, 
que esta descrita no Capitulo 4. Ouatro examinadores experientes foram treinados e 
calibrados por meio de aulas te6ricas e praticas sabre o instrumento CAST. Ap6s o 
treinamento, eles examinaram visualmente independentemente 109 superficies de 
dentes esfoliados ou extrafdos utilizando os c6digos CAST 0-6. Vinte e oito dos 109 
dentes foram escaneados com a utilizac;;:ao de micro-tomografia computadorizada 
(micro-en. As imagens foram corrigidas, reconstrufdas e visualizadas pelos mesmos 
examinadores. Os dentes (n=1 09) foram hemi-seccionados, fotografados e visualizados 
histologicamente por dois examinadores calibrados. Os examinadores foram 
solicitados a atingir consenso entre os escores obtidos na analise visual, histol6gica e 
das imagens de micro-CT. A consistencia interexaminador foi considerada alta entre os 
escores obtidos visualmente comparados com os escores histol6gicos e de micro-CT. 
Para duas importantes categorias determinadas na analise (c6digos CAST 0-2 vs. 3-6 e 
c6digos CAST 0-3 vs. 4-6}, a sensibilidade, a especificidade e os valores do fndice de 
Youden foram altos para a analise histol6gica e para as imagens de micro-CT. Sendo 
assim, em virtude dos altos valores do coeficiente kappa, da alta sensibilidade, 
especificidade e valores do fndice de Youden obtidos para o instrumento CAST frente 
aos padr6es-ouro, pode-se concluir que o instrumento CAST tern um alto nfvel de 
validade de construto. 
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Com a finalidade de se determinar a reprodutibilidade clfnica do instrumento 
CAST em estudos clfnicos, dois estudos epidemiol6gicos foram conduzidos no Brasil 
ap6s a obtenc;ao da validade de construto (Capitulo 5). Os levantamentos 
epidemiol6gicos inclufram tres faixas et<kias: crianc;as de 2 a 6 e de 6 a 9 anos de 
idade e adultos de 19 a 30 anos de idade. A concordancia intra e interexaminador foi 
calculada ao nfvel de superffcie e dente e expressa em fndice kappa nao-ponderado (K) 
e porcentagem de concordancia entre examinadores (Po) para os c6digos CAST 0-7 e 
para as categorias dente "saudavel" (CAST 0-2) vs. "doente" (CAST 3-7) e "nao-
cavitado" (CAST 0-3) vs. "cavitado" (CAST 4-7). Os resultados mostraram que a 
reprodutibilidade do instrumento CAST para a utilizac;ao na dentic;ao decidua nas 
idades de 2 a 6 e de 6 a 9 anos de idade foi "substancial" a "quase perfeita". A 
reprodutibilidade para a dentic;ao permanente na idade de 19 a 30 anos foi "quase 
perfeita". Sendo assim, o instrumento CAST foi considerado confiavel para aplicac;ao 
em estudos epidemiol6gicos nestas faixas etarias. No entanto, precisa-se determinar 
se a reprodutibilidade do instrumento CAST e alta em outras faixas etarias nas 
dentic;6es decidua e permanente. 
Outra caracterfstica importante do instrumento CAST e sua comparabilidade 
com o criteria mais utilizado em estudos epidemiol6gicos desde os anos 1970: o 
criteria recomendado pela OMS (Capitulo 6). Para testar esta caracterfstica, um estudo 
epidemiol6gico foi conduzido no Brasil entre crianc;as de 6 a 11 anos de idade por tres 
examinadores treinados e calibrados que utilizaram o instrumento CAST e o criteria 
recomendado pela OMS para detecc;ao de carie dentaria. 0 ceo/CPO media e a 
prevalencia de carie dentaria foram calculados e nao demonstraram diferenc;a 
estatisticamente significativa entre os dois instrumentos. Os coeficientes de correlac;ao 
entre o CAST e o criteria da OMS foram altos, especialmente para a dentic;ao decidua. 
0 tempo gasto para realizac;ao dos exames foi semelhante entre os dois instrumentos. 
Os resultados sugerem que, para a faixa etaria de 6 a 11 anos de idade, a prevalencia 
e a experiencia de carie obtidas com a utilizac;ao do instrumento CAST sao 
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comparaveis aquelas obtidas utilizando-se o criteria recomendado pela OMS. Alem 
disso, sugere-se uma apresenta<;ao conceitual diferente da prevalemcia de carie 
dentaria com o instrumento CAST. Em contraste ao metoda tradicional, somente 
dentes que apresentam les6es cavitadas em dentina e suas consequendas (c6digos 
CAST 5-7) devem ser considerados "doentes" e inclufdos na prevalencia de carie. Os 
dentes restaurados au removidos devido a carie dentaria (c6digos CAST 2 e 8) nao sao 
inclufdos, pois nao sao mais considerados "doentes" . Com esta abordagem e possfvel 
demonstrar as efeitos do tratamento odontol6gico oferecido a popula<;ao, o que 
fadlita 0 desenvolvimento de polfticas adequadas de saude bucal e fornece uma 
reprodu<;ao realista da prevalenda de carie dentaria. 
0 Capitulo 7 descreve a performance de examinadores experientes com a 
utiliza<;ao do instrumento CAST ap6s receberem treinamento online. Ouarenta 
epidemiologistas de 24 pafses participaram de um treinamento online que incluiu o 
estudo de um manual sabre o instrumento CAST e de uma publica<;ao cientffica. Ap6s 
o treinamento, as participantes foram solicitados a analisar um conjunto de fotografias 
de dentes que apresentavam situa<;6es referentes aos c6digos CAST 0-7. 
Adidonalmente, as partidpantes foram solicitados a determinar o grau de certeza 
sobre o escore escolhido para cada caso, utilizando uma escala Likert. Tn§s 
examinadores experientes determinaram um escore referenda para cada fotografia . 
Um total de 32,5% dos epidemiologistas julgaram mais de 80% dos casas 
corretamente e 72,8% dos escores foram julgados corretamente. Entre as escores 
incorretos, 17,8% foram maiores que o escore referenda. Ou seja, uma condi<;ao mais 
grave foi registrada. 0 nfvel de certeza dos examinadores foi maior quando as casas 
foram julgados corretamente. Sendo assim, ap6s serem treinados par um perfodo 
relativamente curta de tempo, as epidemiologistas apresentaram uma performance 
adequada para 0 julgamento de condi<;6es reladonadas a carie utilizando 0 
instrumento CAST. 
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9.6 CONCLUSOES 
De acordo com os achados deste estudo, as seguintes conclus6es foram encontradas: 
1. 0 instrumento CAST apresenta grande possibilidade de utilizac;ao em estudos 
epidemiol6gicos (Capitulo 2); 
2. No contexto do presente estudo, o instrumento CAST apresenta validade de face, 
conteudo e validade externa (Capitulo 3); 
3. 0 instrumento CAST apresenta validade de construto (Capitulo 4); 
4. 0 instrumento CAST tem um alto nivel de reprodutibilidade quando aplicado as 
dentic;oes decidua e permanente de tres faixas etarias (crianc;as de 2 a 6 e de 6 a 
9 anos de idade e adultos de 19 a 30 anos de idade) (Capitulo 5); 
5. Os c6digos CAST podem ser convertidos para comparac;ao com o criteria 
recomendado pela OMS. A prevalencia de carie dentaria e os valores de 
ceo/CPO obtidos com estes instrumentos foi semelhante em uma populac;ao 
infantil de 7 a 11 anos de idade. Nao foi observada diferenc;a estatisticamente 
significativa entre o uso do CAST e do criteria recomendado pela OMS nesta 
populac;ao (Capitulo 6); 
6. A performance de epidemiologistas foi considerada adequada para o julgamento 
de condic;oes relacionadas a carie utilizando o instrumento CAST ap6s 
treinamento online (Capitulo 7). 
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9.7 RECOMENDA<;OES 
1. Os estudos epidemiol6gicos atuais devem incluir o espectro da carie dentaria, 
desde les6es em esmalte a estagios que envolvam a polpa e os tecidos 
circunjacentes ao dente, por meio da utilizar;ao de um instrumento pragmatico 
validado. 0 unico instrumento que possui estas caracteristicas e o CAST. Sendo 
assim, estudos epidemiol6gicos em saude bucal devem considerar a aplicar;ao do 
instrumento CAST para detecr;ao da carie dentaria. 
2. A performance e o nivel de reprodutibilidade do instrumento CAST devem ser 
testadas em estudos epidemiol6gicos que abranjam popular;6es e faixas etarias 
diferentes daquelas estudadas ate o memento. 
3. 0 instrumento CAST e apropriado para utilizar;ao internacional em estudos 
epidemiol6gicos. No entanto, a adequabilidade e a conveniencia da utilizar;ao do 
instrumento CAST a nfvel educacional e em consult6rios particulares precisam ser 
investigadas. 
4. 0 instrumento CAST foi considerado confiavel para utilizar;ao em estudos 
epidemiol6gicos em tres faixas etarias (crianr;as de 2 a 6 e de 6 a 9 anos de idade e 
adultos de 19 a 30 anos de idade}. E necessario que a reprodutibilidade do 
instrumento CAST em outras faixas etarias seja determinada. 
5. 0 treinamento online do instrumento CAST deve ser ampliado para um complete 
programa de e-leaming. 
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